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ITHE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fine and decidedly cold

er today and tonight. Wednesday, strong 
wind* and gales southeast tb southwest, 
milder again with snow or rain.
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POLITICAL PURITY IS THE MISSIONARIES DID NOT 
OBJECT OF ASSOCIATION 

PROJECTED IN SACKVILLE

HAYASHI TALKS ON JAP 
EMIGRATION QUESTION CLAIM HEAVY DAMAGES

❖

Estimates for Goth- 
ing Damaged Aver
aged $132 Each

ENORMOUS LOANS 
MADE ON POLICIES

QUEENS IS
WARMING UP

Says Definite Set
tlement Has Been 
Made With Canada

i
If It Is formed and fulfils Its Purpose, Corruptionists of Any 

Political Color Will Do Well To Avoid Westmorland 

County.

American Life Insurance Com
panies Have Advanced Large 
Sums to Policy Holders.

3I
An Overpowering Opinion 

Throughout That County 
Favors a Change of Govern

ment.

4-
»

Consequently Missionary So

cieties Resent Insinuations, 
That Wives of Missionaries 

Submitted Large Claims fof 

Losses in Boxer Outbreak

Japan Has Agreed to Restrict 

Emigration, but Not Con

cede Any of Her Treaty 

Rights, Nor Has Her Pres

tige Suffered.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—During last year 
the New York life loaned over $27,000,- 
000 to 81,000 policy-holders. The Mutual 
Life shows $31,586,765 loan* to policy
holders. Against this there was $15,377,- 
841 in old loans paid off and cancelled, 
leaving a net increase of $16,208,928.

The Prudential and the Metropolitan 
Life also made heavy loans. During the 
panic months the Prudential loaned $1,- 
212,854 on 4,909 policies. The Metropoli
tan Life during the year loaned $3,366,342 
on 25,301 policies.

During September, October, November 
and December of 1907, the North-Western 
Mutual Life, the largest life insurance 
company next to the “big three,” loaned 
$8,921,961 on 10,968 policies. A part of 
these loans, as in the case of other com
panies, was used to pay off existing loans 
of a smaller amount.

The Aetna Life loaned $2,269,542 on 5,- 
450 policies during the year, and the Mas
sachusetts Mutual $1,852,100 on 4,686 poli
cies.

Another eastern company loaned $2,270,- 
377 on 4,188 policies during October, No
vember and December alone.

■ mended that the convention appoint a 
central executive to solicit subscriptions 
to the fund, act as trustees of it, to pros
ecute corruptionists ,etc.

Another recommendation was 
cal committees for towns and parishes be 
appointed to disseminate necessary 
information in regard to election laws and 
and corruption, to watch polling booths 
to secure evidence of violation. The reso- 

and recommendations passed

* of political patronage and graft, tend* to 
increase the use of liquor and intimida
tion and because of these and other things 
practical steps should be taken to enforce 
laws against corrupt practices.

Another resolution urged the forma
tion of a county organization to deal 
with this matter in Westmorland, and 
for the holding of a county convention 
at the earliest date possible. The com
mittee named above was appointed to 
•take the matter up with citizens in other 
parts of the county.

The meeting recommended to the pro
posed convention railing a fund to pros
ecute violators of election laws ,to hire 
detectives to watch at polling booths, to 
meet the cost of a- general campaign of 
education and to provide rewards for in
formation leading to the conviction of 
Uw breakers. The meeting also recom-

6ACKVILLE, Jan. 28—(Special)—At a 
meeting here last night attended by mem
bers of both parties a committee was ap
pointed to endeavor to arrange for a 
bounty convention to take active steps to 
prevent corruption in the coming election 
and strong resolutions "were passed.

Dr. Borden, principal of Mt. Allison La
dies College, was in the chair and the 
committee appointed consists of Rev. Dr. 
Borden, Rev. C. F. Wiggins, Rev. E. L. 
Steeves, F. A. Dixon and B. M. Fawcett.

One resolution set' forth that political 
corruption bas become notoriously preval
ent in Canada, that it destroys any strong 
dense of political responsibility, defrauds 
the Independent voter of his political 
rights, puts a stain upon honors won in 
political life and an injurious burden upon 
candidates, leads to “rake off,” evil use

H. W. Woods, of Welsford, is in the 
city today. Mr. Woods states that in all 
his campaigning in Queens county he has 
never found so general an expression of 
opinion that it is tipie for a change of 
government. This feeling is not confined 
to any locality, but is notable throughout 
the county. His colleague, A. R- Slipp, 
is conducting a most vigorous canvass, put
ting a great deal of energy into the fight, 
and meeting with a most hearty reception. 
The opposition in Queens was never^s 
well organized for a provincial campaign.

that lo*
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NEW . YORK, Jan. 28—The committee 
on reference and counsel representing the; 
Protestant missionary boards and societies, 
in the United States and Canada, yester
day made public the following statement 
concerning the indemnity claims of mis
sionaries and missionary boards for lows 
during the Boxer outbreak in China.

Senator Lodge reports that the entire 
amount paid out by the United States gov
ernment for all claims that were present
ed is $2,000,000. In this connection Wash
ington press despatches state that the most 1 
exorbitant claims were those of the wives 
of missionaries. The fact is that the $2,- 
000,000 included the claims of many of 
those who were not missionaries and that 
the bulk of money paid for missionary 
claims was for mission property destroyed, 
chiefly schools and hospitals and their 
apparatus. The claims of one society on 
property account alone amounted to nearly, 
$4ti0,000. The claims of the missionaries for t 
personal property covered in some cases, 
residences owned by them and generally 
libraries, household furniture and supplies 
as well as clothing. We happen to know 
that the claims of the sixty-eight miseion- 

for clothing averaged only $132 for 
each person.

“AH claims were submitted to the 
United States commissioner in Pekin who 
approved them as fair and just. These 
claims are on file in the state department 
in Washington where anyone, we presume, 

examine them. The missionary boards 
have nothing to conceal, nor are they con
scious of having anything to apologize 
for.”

TOKIO, Jan. 28-Replying to interpel
lations in the tower house of the Diet this 
evening Foreign Minister Viscount H&y- 
ttshi spoke at length on the foreign policy 
of the government, including the negotia
tions with the United States and Canada.

He announced that the Canadian ques
tion has been definitely settled, and read 
the correspondence with Rodolphe Lem
ieux, the Canadian commissioner of labor, 
wherein Japan-has agreed to restrict emi
gration to Canada within reasonable lim
its. He said that a memorandum attached 
thereto defined what is considered 
able limits, but insisted that Japan had 
pot conceded any of her treaty rights nor 
had her prestige suffered. He said that 
the negotiations with the United States 
•were continuing and he was unable to 
give any details, but was able to announce 
that a satisfactory settlement was in

Viscount Hayashi said further that cer
tain negotiations with China \were unset
tled, pertaining to the Simintun I ukui 
railroad regarding which a protest had 
heen presented to China, regarding the 
Xantao boundary dispute in Korea. He 
said that Japan occupied the position of 
arbitrator and would decide according to 
the merits of the evidence.

Viscount Hayashi, continuing said, it 
aras the duty of the central government to 
conserve the "interests of Japanese sub
jects residing in other countries by pre
renting a further exodus of their country
men which might be prejudicial to those 
already residing abroad and the restric
tions therefore would be extremely rigid. 
(One speaker in reply said if China refused 
iio listen to reason Japan should send a 
[military force and compel her to do so. 
i,Viscount Hayashi laughingly turned the 
(tables upon the speaker by asking him if 

would guarantee the result of the ex
pedition. Good humored throughout, Vto- 

~ "(count Hayashi raised - considerable laugh
ter by his ready responses to the opposi
tion which did not develop any special an
tagonism to the government's policy to
ward emigration.

1
luttons
unanimously. , ■

The Rev. James Strothard, of Monc
ton, said that he had spoken to Premier 
Robinson regarding the matter of pre
venting corruption in the coming contrat, 
and the premier had assured him of hie 
hearty sympathy with any movement 
looking towards this end. It was also 
announced that several subscriptions of 
$100 have been promised to the fund.

KIND WORDS 
SPOKEN FOR 

JUDGE TUCK
reason-

FINLAND AGITATED DY 
A STARTLING

NICE TALE OF GRAFT 
TO BE TOLD IN 

THIS CASE

BURNED TO DEATH 
IN PECULIAR FIREMembers of Bench and Bar at 

Supreme Court Opening 
Testify to His Worth.

I ■ 4THROWN UNDER CAR 
WHEELS AND KILLED

ji1
Blaze Started at Bottom of 

Pridge Piqr While Workmen 

Were at Top-Went Through 
Flames to Safety.

REPORT
IFREDERICTON, N. B., Jan 28-(Spe- 

cial)—The Hilary term of the Supreme 
Court opened here this morning with 
Justices Hanington, Barker, Landry, Me- 
Leod and Gregory in attendance.

After the usual dpening formalities 
Judge Hanington, as senior puisne judgs, 
referred to the retirement of Chief Jus
tice Tuck and paid a tribute to hie worth. 
He said that the chief was always 
prompt in the discharge of hie duties, and 
was just and generous to his associates 
of the bench and bar. He trusted that 
he would long be spared to enjoy the 
blessings of old age.

J. D. Pbinney, K. C., as senior bar
rister present, added a few petowk8 aP" 
preciative of Chief Justice Tuek’e long 
and faithful service ,and intimated thrffc 
the barristers’ society at its next meet
ing would place on re:ird liieir apprecia
tion of his work.

The following common motions were 
made :

Curran vs. O’Leary—leave to enter on 
special paper end time extended until 
April 1st on motion of J. D. Pbinney, K.

Monohan vs. The C. P. R.—leave ex
tended and time to file notices extended 
until Aprif 1st, on motion of D. Mulkn,
^McLeod vs. White—lease extended and 

time to file notices' extended on motion 
of W. A. Ewing.

McBeath vs. Eastern Steamship Com- 
Like motion granted on motion of

HARRISBURG, Pa. Jan. 28-The plan 
of defence in the Capital prosecution has 
been changed completely by the action of 
Architect Joseph M. Huston of Philadel
phia yesterday in securing a separate trial 
with the consent of the commonwealth. 
Huston’s action would seem to indicate 
that he has an agreement with the com
monwealth and will be one of its princip
al witnesee. The attorneys say that Hus
ton has .been subpoenaed as a witness for 
his co-defendants. Contractor John San
derson, Former Auditor General Wm. H. 
Snyder, Former State Treasurer Wm. L. 
Matheues and James M. Shumaker, form
er superintendent of grounds and build
ings.

Huston has been in Harrisburg since 
Saturday with his attorneys but has not 
appeared in court. Owing tq the physical 
condition of Shumaker, who has been ill 
since last spring, he has been excused from 
attendance at court. The other three de
fendants wfere in court again today. Should 
Huston be called as a witness for the com
monwealth the defence will try to break 
down his testimony by attempting to show 
that he certified to the quantity and qual
ity of the furnishings supplied by Sander
son and that the bills were approved by 
Shumaker and Snyder paid by Matheues 
on the strength of the architect’s certifi
cate.

The case now pn trial involves payments 
by tile state of $45,157 to Sanderson for 
sofas, tables and clothes trees, at the rate 
of $18:40 per foot and it is alleged by the 
commonwealth that frauds to the amount 
of $16,308 were perpretated.

James Scarlet in opening for the prose
cution today outlined the commonwealth’s

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 28-A start
ling report is current both in St. Peters
burg and in Helsingfors, that the Em
peror had decided upon the partitioning 
of Finland, annexing to Russia the distrirt j 
of Viborg, which formerly was a part of 
the empire, and sending an army corps 
to the Grand Duchy of Finland to over
awe- any protest.

The plan, according to the report, would 
involve the retirement of Nicholas N. 
Gerhard, the Govempr General of Fin
land and the appointment of Gen. Von 
Boeckm&n, the former aide of Count Bob- 
rittoff, the Governor-General of Fin
land who was assassinated in 1904.

Inquiry, however, in well informed cir
cles, both Russian and Furnish, fails to 
«how that such a decision bas been taken 
or is contemplated bj the Emperor, al
though the project exists and is strongly 
advocated by the-party opposed to Fin
land, who wish to revert to the Russifica
tion policy.

Grand Trunk Conductor Met 
An Awful Death Last Night

an es
‘ WINNIPEG, Man.. Jan. 28—(Specie!) 
As the result of a fire which broke out 
at Cloverbar at npon yesterday," a man 
named Gustavus was burned to death 
and two others were badly injured. The 
fire occurred in the casing around the 
bottom of Pier No. 13 of the Grand 
Trunk Railway bridge, and the workmen 
were at the top 60 feet from the ground. 
In making their way down one man was 
fatally burned and two Others were seri
ously injured. An inquest will be held.

1,1 ■

ST. CATHARINES Ont Jan. 28-(Speci- 
al)—A fatal railway wreck occurred near 
the Grand Trunk station about 8 o’clock 
last evening. The through freight was ap
proaching McKenzie’s Crossing, about 300 
yards east of the station when an axle on 
one of the cars snapped and the rear end 
of the train was thrown into the ditch 
and a portion of the train thrown over 
the main line tracks. The second fast 
freight approached from Niagara Falls, 
crashed into the wrecked, train and demol
ished several freight cars. A spare conduc
tor named Campbell whose home was in

can

"i

NEW BREECHES BUOY
THE I. C. R. RELIEF FUNDS

Mimioo and who was acting as conductor 
on the Welland division train was thrown 
under the car and instantly killed. An in
quest is to be held today.

Fitted With Signal Lights—Can Be 
Used as Well at Night as in the 
Day.

After having been in use for over a 
century without improvement or change, 
the breeches buoy used by organized life 
saving crews has been improved by a de
vice that has just been adopted by the 
United States life saving service, says 
the Scientific American. The main diih- 
culty with the breeches buoy as hereto
fore constructed has been that at night 
when it left the shore no one knew defi
nitely where it was, 1 whether it had 
reached the wrecked ship or not, or 
whether any one had gotten in, unless 
the marines had lights on the vessel.

John W. Dalton of Gloucester, known 
to mariners all along the Massachusetts 
coast, is the inventor of the devices.
The improvement in question comprises, 
speaking in general terms, a small case . 
mounted on an inflated rubber cushion 
and surrounded by four hollow posts 
which are affixed to the rubber cushion 
buoy and on top to a square rteel 
spreader.

In the case is a storage battery that ’ 
operates a set of lamps. One light, a 
green one, shows toward the shipwreck 
when the device is started out to the ves
sel; the other light, a white one, shows j
down through the rubber cushion into 
the breeches, enabling the shipwrecked 
people to see how to get into the appa
ratus. Another white light shows toward 
the shore until the breeches buoy is oc
cupied, when it automatically turns to a 
bright red,, going back to white again 
when the passenger is landed.

Under the old system when the 
breeches buoy was sent out to the wreck 
it was often hauled back to the shore by 
the life savers before it had reached its 
destination. Now the position of the 
breeches buoy will always be known to 
those on shore and on the wreck. The 
green light moving toward the vessel 
mutely tells the shipwrecked passengers 
that help is at hand and encourages 
them to hold on until the buoy reaches 
them. As soon as one of the imperilled 
mariners gets into the breeches the red 
light signals to those on land to haul 
the passenger ashore.

The rubber cushion prevents the occu
pant below from being injured by the 
block striking him while being dragged 
through the surf. Numbers of persons 
have been severely injured while being 
saved from a wreck by the big iron trav
eller block as the vessel lurched back 
and forth.

up* .

Secy. Paver’s Report Shows Six 
Deaths for Month of Jafluary
MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 28 (Spectol)- 

Secretary Paver, of the I. C. R. Em
ployes’ Relief and Insurance Association, 
has submitted his report for the month 
ending January 35th. There were six 
deaths, one being accidental, that of 
Francois Sa very, killed at Levis. He had 
$250 insurance. The others were Fred 
Fraser, New Glasgow; Edward ABingham, 
St. John; P. Valade, Levis; and William 
Parker, Campbell ton, all $250 each. Ed. 
Addison, St. John, $500.

The fees and levies for the month are 
class A $1.60, class B $1.00, class C eey- 
enty cents.

I

A PROGRESSIVE POLICYTODAY IN THE
THAW TRIAL

C.

ST. STEPHEN ELECTIONS
. ii ?

The Retiring President of Toronto 
Board of Trade Outlines an 
Active Programme.

:
Member of Madison Square 

Garden Staff Tells of the 
Tragedy.

Town Council Chosen by Accla
mation Yesterday.

TORONTO, Jan. 28—(Special)The pur
chase, outright, of one or more of the ex
isting electrical plants at Niagarfa Falls,

pany.
D. Mullin.

McGow vs. Keddy—rule absolute for 
certiorari to quash on motion of John R. 
Dunn, rule to be served before March 
15th on Keddy and Judge Wilson.

•King vs. John Francis, a crown case 
reserved from the St. John county court. 
Hearing fixed for Friday next on motion 
of J. H. Barry, K. C.

Purdv vs. Keddy, W. A. Ewing moves 
for rule absolute and rule nisi to quash. 
Rule absolute to quash.

King vs. Police 'Magistrate ex-parte 
George H. AUen. Return in both rules 
amended and enlarged rule next term to 
be served as directed in the original mo-

NEW YORK, Jan 28—Before the state's
case in rebuttal in the fair treatment of the companies at pres-

promise as to admitting certain evidence, 
principally the copy of the Evelyn Nes
bitt affidavit, supposed to have been made 
in Abraham Hummil’s office. District At
torney Jerome offered to let in Harry 
Thaw’s will by consent if Mr. Littleton 
would admit the affidavit.. This arrange
ment would do away with the necessity of 
taking Hummil’s testimony on Black
well’s Island, and would also hasten the 
conclusion of the case. No agreement 
had been announced,/ however, when the 
morning proceedings were taken up. The 
state began by calling several eye wit
nesses to the tragedy, who declared 
Thaw’s conduct impressed them as ra
tional.

One of the witnesses was Warner Pax- 
son, engineer of Madison Square Garden.
He said that just before the killing of 
Stanford White one of the performers on Refree.
the/stage made a remark about • challeng- TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 28-(Special)— 
ing somebody to a lie. ____ The Ontario Hockey Association eub-

Was the pe pa committee met this morning to consider
™"k. ^ aaked Ae818tant the assault bf Referee Easson at Clinton,

HAMILTON Ont Jan 28 (Special)- THF WF&THFR “ "dent know Harry'Thaw’s shot foi- °“ Friday night in the Goderich game,
“nat Wülmm Patrick to g^lty'of THt WEATHER lowefl the remark bo Quickly I thought tSSwSlTt
manslaughter in. the death of John Joseph Jf MOASTS-PIn^Md colder j af first they were part of the play. ttoderifch team) from tiie associatif for
Cummings. Tins was the verdict o e and ygales eoutghe^st to southwest,* milder nnl . THF striking Easson, gave the game, which
jury whicn conducted the inquest m again with snow or rain. i TO DOUBLE TRACK THE was a tie, 8 to 8, to Ointon, and suspend-
case of young Cummings, who died' of, SYNOTOIS-Another disturbance situated CIRFRIAN RAII ROAD ed the Goderich club for the remainder
wounds alleged to have been inflicted by 1 over Michigan is travelling quickly eastward | SlDtKIAlY KAILKUAU _pa,nn
Kirkpatrick in a row at McPherson’s shoe ÏVpresert wiu^r wm*ds“o BInkï i ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 28-The min- Mre. H. E.'Cameron was awarded $900
factory on January 1/. Kirkpatrick will and American Ports, shifting to southwest . jgter of communications yesterday intro-] damages in the jury aeeize court against 
be arraigned in the police court on Satur- and southeast and on Wednesday strong to *\duced in tbe duma a bill to double the] the Toronto Park company. Miss Cam- 
day on a charge of manslaughter. wvatHTTR REPORT tracks of the Siberian Railroad, which it] eron was injured in the house of non-

Z8th. January. 1908. estimated will cost nearly $80,000,000. ; sense at Scarboro Beach, last June, and 
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 46 Recently the ministry appropriated $5,500,- j claimed it was through negligence of the 
•Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 6 009 for this purpose for doubling the,
Temperature at Noon.................................. .10 tracks of this road between Samara andHumidity at Noon...........................................60 __
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and Zlatoust.

32 deg. Fab.), 29.8g Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, W. Velocity, 161 

miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest temperature,

20; lowest, 2. Fair.

6t. Stephen, Jan. 27—(Special)—Thisi 
was nomination day for the town coun
cil. There being no- opposition for mayor 
and town councillors, the following were 
declared elected tonight by the town clerk, 
James Vroom: Mayor, Robert Watson 
Grimmer.

Councillors for Queens ward—Almon L 
Teed, John W. Scovil.

Assessor—L. T. Mille.
Kings ward—J. T. Whitlock, Ed Keys.
Assessor—Thos. McGeachy.
Dukes ward—W. A. Dmsmore, A. A. 

Laflin. , ”
Assessor—C. N. Vroom.
The council to the same personnel as 

list year with Mayor Teed and Councillor 
Grimmer changing places. Mayor Grim
mer should make a very efficient officer 
as he has had several years’ experience at 
the board as councillor for Queens ward.

’ ‘ V transmission of electrical energy and the 
additions to the capital of various banks 
doing business in Canada, were among 
the chief items advocated by R. C. 
Steele, the retiring president of the 
board of trade, in his address at the an
nual meeting. The new officers are:— 
President, L. H. Clarke; vice-president, 
J. P. Watson; treasurer, John F. Ellis, 
secretary, F. G. Morley.

case.
DILLON WALLACE IS

AN UNUSUAL EVENT
BACK FROM MEXICO I

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 28-Dillon 
Wallace, the explorer and writer, who 
carried the deady body of the leader of 
the Hubbard expedition in Labrador four 
hundred miles on his shoulders, has just 
returned from a journey through Mexico.

Colchester, N. S., Couple Cele
brate 68th Wedding Anni
versary.
A very unusi&l, though extremely hap

py event took place on Monday afternoon 
and evening, at Folly Village,. Colchester 
Countÿ, N. S., when Mr. and Mrs. James 
Flemming celebrated the sixty-eight an
niversary of their wedding. There was a 
large gathering of ’ relatives and other 
friends and the happy couple received 
many evidences of esteem and good will. 
—Halifax Chronicle, Jan. 27-

SEVERE PUNISHMENT
FOR ROWDY HOCKEYIST

tion. MONTREAL STOCKSKierstead vs. Robinson.. D. Mullin, K.
compel HenryC., moves for an order to 

W. Robinson to pay over money to Kier
stead held by Mr. Robinson as his at
torney. Rule nisi returnable next term. .

Two Scott Act cases for first offence 
were acknowledged in the police court 
this morning and fines of $50 imposed.

A case for a second offence against a 
druggist was dismissed for want of-evid- 

Two other second offence cases were 
stood over until next week.

It to quite generally rumored 
E. H. Allen will shortly be aw 
vinical secretary and in that (capacity will 
lead the government ticket ih York. The 
other members of the ticket will probably 
be Burden, Burtt and Harry Gibson. The 
combination is not considered by the op
position party as very strong.

MONTREAL, Jan. 28 — (Special) — 
Stocks continued diill today; Rio was the 
feaure on the denial of the statement 
tabled from London that financial devel
opments of the company in the money- 
market had met with reverse. From 33 
7-8 bid at the close yesterday, the price 
advanced to 34 1-2 today. Dominion 
Steel was steady at 15 1:2 and bonds at 
71; Detroit was unchanged at 38 3-4.

■In Ontario It Does Not Pay for 
Hockey iPlayers to Thump the

1

CARDINAL RICHARD DEAD I!
jFOUND HIM GUILTY 

OP MANSLAUGHTER
famous Archbishop of Paris 

Passed Away This Morning.
Vence.

today that 
om in pro-

IPARIS. Jan. 28—Francois Marc Ben
iamin Richard, Cardinal -Priest of the Holy. 
Roman church and Archbishop of Paris, 
died here today of congestion of the lungs, 
after a short illness. Cardinal Richard 
was bom at Nantes, March 1, 1819, and 
be was made cardinal in 1889.

BOSTON, Jan. 28—Cardinal Gibbons, 
who is in this city today, received word of 
the death of - Cardinal Richard at Paris 
through the Associated Press despatch an
nouncing the event. Cardinal Gibbons 
said: “Cardinal Richard was the oldest of 
the College of Cardinals. He was a very 
strong man, and his death means a dis
tinct loss to the church.”

|
y

■

QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S 
PICTURES RETURNED

A COAL LADEN SHIP
ABONDONED AT SEA

company.

Man Who Stole Them Sold 
Them lo a London Saloon 
Keeper and Was Caught.

HONOLULU, Jan. 22—The American 
ship Eclipse, laden with coal, Captain C. 
B. Larsen, and bound from Newcastle, 
Australia, for San Francisco, foundered on 
January 11, in latitude 36 north, and 
longitude 155 west. All the members of 
the crew took to the boats. Three men 
died of exhaustion before reaching land. 
Captain Larsen, the mate and eleven men 
landed at Hana Maui yesterday. ^

“OUIDA’S” FUNERAL
QUESTION OF JURISDICTION
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 28 (Special)- 

Hon. J. S. Hendrie. of the Ontario gov
ernment, is 'here today having an inter
view with Messrs. Graham and Ayies- 
worth in reference to the question of juris- ; 
diction as between the Dominion and 
the province over railways.

3TEN UTTLE WATERSPOUTS Only Her Dogs Followed Her 
Body to Its Lonely Grave. CANADIANS INTerence White was the only unfortun

ate arrested last night. He was charged 
with drunkenness and in the police court 
this morning was fined $8 or twenty days 
in jail.

LONDON, Jan. 28—The three minia
tures of the Duchess of Fife, the Queen 
of Norway and Princess Victoria, belong
ing to Queen Alexandra, which were sto
len recently from the studio of her en
graver in London to which they had been 
sent for reproduction, have been re
turned.

Leonard Phillips was charged in a po
lice court here today with the theft of 
the three miniatures which were recover
ed last night. Phillips was apprehended 
by the aid of a saloon keeper to whom 
he sold the pictures for $10. They are 
worth $1,000.

A BIG NEW BANKComing in a Row>Almost Put the 
Steamer Cecilia Out of Business

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 28.—Ten water
spouts encountered in the Gulf Stream 
impeded the progress of the Norwegian 
Steamship Cecilia, which has arrived here 
from Cartagena by wày of Turks Island. 
The Cecilia was off the Carolines last Fri
day when the hurricane whirl) brought 
death and destruction swept up the coast. 
In the wake of the hurricane came the 
Waterspouts. From port to starboard, 

extending five miles, the 
Cecilia was steered until ten huge spouts 

eluded.

: FLORENCE, Jan. 28—The funeral of 

“Guida” yesterday was a most pitiful epi
logue to her pitiful end. She died amid 
squalor and poverty and her body was fol
lowed to the grave only by a dozen dogs, 
she had starved herself to feed, and her 
faithful maid to whom she left her last 
manuscripts. The body was buried in 
the English cemetery at Bagni Di Lucca 
and the spot is marked-only by a wooden 

: cross.

SPOKANE, rt-wsn., Jan. 27—The British 
American bank has filed articles of incor
poration at the Spokane court house. The 
institution is to begin business with a 
capitalization of $100,000, backed by 
eral of the wealthiest men in British Col
umbia.

The principal incorporator is A. C. Flum- 
erfolt, a prominent mining man of Van
couver and Victoria, B. C., who is also 
heavily interested in the International 
Coal Company with offices in Spokane. 
Other incorporators are D. M. Rogers and 
H. M. Galer.

The new bank will be opened next 
spring, it to announced, and will do a gen
eral commercial banking business, and also 
have a savings department.

It is believed the company will have a 
chain of banks in various parts of the in
land' empire, with headquarters at Spo
kane.

:

I

1
to himself the lines of a hymn that he 
and the city engineer had sung together at : 
revivals years and years ago: —

banish the potater bugs, and make the 
buckwheat crop grow better. Mr. Farris, 
the agricultural minister, has not been 
able to help us any in that way, and

WeU, “On Jordan's stormy hanks I stand 
And cast o wishful eye 

To Can-yaan's fair and happy land, 
Where my possessions lie.”

The mayor heard, and sighed softly to 
himself. He was himself on Jordan’s 

Mayor Sears stood pensively at the win- banks, and his eye was wistful, 
dow of City HaU this morning gazing notoy entry of a man disturbed hto reverie, 
across at the post office. The mayor’s The new-comer was a messenger from the 
clerk in the next room was softly sinsùiuu atiorney-seneriL

AN ANXIOUS FARMER.over a course
SERVES HIM RIGHT

Peterevillè, Jan. 25, 1908.were James Moore, who was arrested short
ly before midday, was before Judge Rit
chie this afternoon, when he was found 
guilty of resisting the police and fined $16 
or two months in jail, this term to begin 
at the expiration of his sentence, also of 
two months, for assaulting his wife, he 
having been released oj{ the 6th at his 
wife’s solicitation.

IMr. New Reporter:
Sir,—Would you please inform that 

“Hugh Hache,” who sent us aU the maple 
leaf Christmas Cards, that we think he 
made a bfg mistake by not having hto pic- 
ter took and put in one corner of the 
card. Then when we went to town and 
happened to meet him on the street we 
could know him, and walk up and have 
a hand shake and a chat. (They do say 
he is purty good looking), and maybe he 
nouM mve ns eoms rood hints how to

OTTAWA HAS SNOW now he wants our votes again, 
well! we’ll see.

man,ROLLER SKATING
OTTAWA, Out., Jan. 28—(Special) — 

The worst snow and wind storm of the 
season broke over Ottawa shortly before 
noon on Sunday and continued all night 
without intermission. At eight o’clock 
yesterday morning a snowfall of six and 
a half inches was registered at the Cen
tral Experimental farm, and it was drift
ed badly.

Youre Respictfully,CHAMPIONSHIP
PITTSBURG, Jan. 28—Leo Jones, of 

6t. Louis, last night won the final in the 
two-mile event in the tournament being 

j held here for the world’s roller skating 
championship. The finish was sensation
al, Jones defeating Olde Moore, of Michi
gan, the champion of the one-mile event 
by a email margin.

BARNEY.
)<$><$■<$>

THE MAYOR’S REVERIE.
J. R. Vanwart, the well known Bridge 

street, Indiantown grocer was kicked by 
his horoe about 2.30 o’clock this afterpobn 
and badly injured. I

The

Miss B. T. McSherry left on Friday last 
for Roxbury, Maas., to visit relatives.

■
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WILL PLEDGE ALL CANDIDATES 
TO THE CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE

• REWARDSpecial Sale Ot 
Men’s Trousers,

$1.00, L19,1.25, L35, 
1.50 to 4.00

Union Clothing Company

$ s
A Reward of Five Dollar* will be paid 

by tbe undersigned for information that 
will lead to the arreet and conviction of 
the person or persons who on the evening 
of January 23rd, cut the wire fence en
closing an ice field et Lily Lake.

SAINT JOHN ICE 60., LTD.

I Kings County Temperance Federation Prepares 
Questions for Submission to Municipal Council 

and Would-be Legislators.

Hampton, N. B„ Jan. 27,-Ahout fifty £.
[ prominent men representing church, bun Act?
I day school and temperance interests in Fourth—Will you, should you become ^
this county assembled in the Methodist member of the legislature, refuse to pa-,

!MTSSrtS«?SS°»™- •ÿ&i*SfJSfSSZS^A
Wick Temperance federation League. b the government to make recomi.

C. W. Weyman president, was in the mPendat[ong {or appointment to office wil^ 
i chair and Murray G. Banner, secretary. _jve tbe preference to men who are
i Devotional exercises were led by the £ patrons of the drink traffic and whoi
Rev. H. G. Kennedy. Routine business favQPthe enforcement of all law* without! 
followed,during which the constitution was p tjon or discrimination?

! read, and roil ot members.called. Eighteen Sixth-Will you, if elected,/advocate and 
; new lULinbers were added to the branch A the enactmeat of legislation, th3
letter was read from the Hon. W. Fugiiey ^ q{ whl=h 6hall be the complete sup- 

; in reply to one lrom the league in which gion of the drink trajpe. 
he promised to give due consideration to Ev g^ion was closely discussed and 
the matter* referred to him. I he follow- whole report was finally unanimously
ing officers for the current yeare were elect- ado , d It wa8 then decided to appoint.

| ed by ballot: C. W. Weyman, president, comPmittee9 t0 wait upon the government!
! Abram Branscomb hrst vice-president, ^ ;tioh conventions to urge the

W. Wctmoic, second vice-president; A. V. lection of candidates favorable to the 
M. Lawson, third vice-president; Murray rinci les laid down in the platform and 

; G. Warmer, secretary-treasurer; Rev. 1. £]go tQ confer witb candidates and secure 
Baird, VV. Carson, R. M. Dljn!oP, J- thejr pledges to the several planks as laid

! McAuley, S. L. T. AViggins, Elias Harmer, - j
i Rev. R. G. Kennedy, ti. H. Flewwelling, ^ .j. wag tken paat 6 o’clock the con-t 
! J. H. Lciper, executive committee. vention adjourned till 7.30 o’clock.

The Rev. F. Baird, Rev. R. Q. Kennedy, At the evenjng session, A. Branscombe 
Gideon McLeod, A. C. M. Lawson and 1 cre«iding the following committees were 

; Rev. E. J. Grant were appointed a com- j a inted.
mittee to draft and submit to the federa- _ confer ^th the municipal council—S 

- tion a platform to lay before the candi- y Rev. E. J. Grant, Murray.
____ ___ dates for election in the approaching pro- -, Warmer

A NEW SWEATER AND VEIL. vincial contest. . To confer with Liberal convention—Sj
In the novelties which have come out a soft ooze calf in the color of the wor- The committee retired and during their R FIewwelhngj Elias Banner, W. R. Car.

in the first weeks of the New Year is the sted. The jacket is bound with leather | absence a long and animated discussion ^ j
leather-trimmed sweater. It is modeled and the buttons are covered with it. In ; took place upon the ^PPorntment ot a aeie- Tq CQnkr ^ oppo«tion coovantiom-.
like the English Norfolk jacket, the sleeves the picture the fiat-crowned leather sailor i gation to wait on the municipal council Alexander w. D. Fowler, O. Wj
and body of brown, grey or black worsted;, is draped with one of the new striped Per- and urge the wWtti Weyman. _ J t
the yoke belt plaits collars and cuffs of I sian bordered auto scarfs. inspector and constables who are >' The next meeting was ordered to be held)

y ’ ’ P ’ —--------  pathy with the most stringent enforcement & ^ temperance ball, Norton, Monday.
of the law. afternoon, Feb. 10th, at which time the.

Before any decision was reached the wverai committees will report, 
platform committee returned with the fol- The thanks of the federation was cor< 
lowing report : dially extended to the trustees of the

“Whereas this federation stands for law Methodist church and an adjournment was 
and order in all things relative to our na- to listen to an able and stirring ad- 
tional life and especially for the overthrow dress from the Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Snm 
of tbe forces producing drunkenness; and seI> which dealt largely with the traffic 

Whereas, the legislators of our land are jn intoxicating drink. -He gave the teeti- 
ebstodians of .our national interest*, ma- mony of Goldsmith, Rowland Hill, John 
terial, educational and moral; and Bright, Gladstone, James G. Blaine, Arch.

Whereas a provincial election is an- bishop Ireland, Sir Wm. Harcourt, the 
nounced by order in council to be held Archbishop /oi Canterbury, Joseph Cham- 
on March 3rd, 1908; berland and Lord Rosebery on the result!

Therefore we delegations from the var- 0f this traffic. He made a powerful appeal 
ious churches, Sunday schools and tem- for individual And social abstinence from 

ietiee of the county of Kings intoxicants and for earnest effort to aid
those who are t endeavoring to put this 
crying evil away from every community.

A vote of thanks was tendered the speak
er with brief addresses by Rev. Mr. Baird 
and the Rev. Mr. Grant and the meeting 
closed with the doxology 
tion by the Rev. Dr. Rogers.

SCAMMER'S.•••AM!*•«•••
REStIuRANT is open to «U 

from 8AO a. m. till after the Opera in the 
evening.

MR DAVID MITCHELL is with us 
and makes as fine an Oyster Stew as he j 
used to be celebrated for.

ScammelVs,
63 Charlotte Street.

OUR

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Maasket
ALEX. CORBET. Manager. Tel. 1118.

,

In the Cause of Freedom, «

RBy/ Arthur -W. -Marchmont.
i

. 4^ of Partiament oi in the year nineteen hundred and seven, by McLeod A Allen, at
, Department of AgrieoRam. <

I with a laugh, when he had disappeared. 
"I think you’re the pluckiest girl I ever 
knew.”

"I was so frightened,” she declared. 
“Yes, so frightened that you actually 

put yourself right in front of his revol
ver. That’s the kind' of fright I mean; 
only I call it pluck.”

"It was nothing. Bnt you should not 
have taken any part in this miserable af
fair. You have compromised yourself 
with the police and may get into all kinds 
of trouble.”

iand the tiring anyhow you please, 
shout of arresting either of us.”

gi«d that that mode him lose his 
"Do you dare to disobey met”

I

he cried furiously.
I became personal and heaped fuel o? 

the fire of hie anger. “Don’t be a fools* 
little person. You don’t know how idiotic 
you look. You can dp nothing. You are 
six inches shorter than I am, and I don t 
case a kopeck for yoor authority as a po 
licftman.”

He swore fluently and stamped his feet 
with rage. “You will answer for this,” he 
shouted, using a very foul epithet. “I 
thought this morning you were a spy. 
Now I know it. You shall not insult me. 
In the name of the Char, I eati on yon to 
submit.” ,

I laughed at him with intentional ag
gravation. "You ere a worse fool than I 
thought. I am a British subject ; I have 
done no wrong; and I care no more for 
your Czar than I do for you. You have 
just insulted me groealy and the best 
chrag you can do is to dear out.

“You are a revolutionary, in league with 
this woman and the carrion there;” and he 
jerked hie thumb toward the dead body.

I took no notice of his coarseness, but 
untethered the unhurt horse end kd it 
over to my companion.

"We ere going," I said to him. *1 have 
told you that this is Miss Mary Smith; 1 
have her passport in my cos*.” I rum
maged in the pockets, found two pass
ports, and handed them to him.

He danced at them and then pocketed 
them with a grin of raff-satisfaction at his 
astuteness.

“Where are you going;

toI
Idriving

L timet ST. JOHN IN UNE FOR THE 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

go back to work under any consideration. 
This man William Dwyer was one of the 
lot that went back to work; he wanted to 
work on the ballast train, so we put him 
there; but he was only there a few days 
when he skipped out again, but not before 
he had got me to advance him $6 to send 
his wife in England. This I sent her by 
post office order, and the moment he knew 
that this order was gone beyond recall he 
cleared. There were several others who 
did the same trick; but this man was not 
only a loafer. He tried to get other men 
to leave the work as well.

Of the 250 there were only twenty-eight 
men who stopped on the work and paid 
their fare, and some of the Men are still 
here and can vouch for the truth of this.

I might also say that in place of $1.50 
per day as agreed upon, the men that stop
ped on the work were paid $1.75 per day; 
twenty-five cents per day more than they 
were

Now, Sir, there 
yppn working for me on the International 
and I would be very glad if you would 
kindly find out if they had any complaints 
to make against me; you can find lots of 
them right here in Campbellton; but they 

j are straight, honorable men, not lazy, loaf- 
i ing, damned scoundrels like Capt. Ridley 
! sent me from Liverpool. I notice that 
I through the kindqss of Wm. Thomson &
I Co. this man Dwÿèr secured passage home.
II think This is ratbsr-strange. I paid Wm, 
Thomson & Go. $8,250 for the passage of 
those scoundrels from Liverpool to Camp-

! bellton, and Wm. Thomson 4 Co. were 
i well aware that those men had left me 
i without paying any passage money. They 
might at least haye notified me that this 
man -Dwyer wag in St. John as I would 
have liked to have caught him and put 
him in Dorchester where, I understand, 
some of those scoundrels are now. I also 
notice that there are some of those men 
in St. John yet, waiting for free passage 
home. I am glad to hear it, for I will be 
in St. John shortly and would be glad it 
the Every Day Club would kindly let me 
know where to find them, as probably 1 
could get them a free pass to another kind 
of a home in a hurry. ,

In answer as to how has this affected 
the reputation of this province in the 
Old Country, I would say that the people 
in the Old Country must be delighted to 
know that there is a man in the province 
of New Brunswick foolish enough to put 
up good hard money to relieve them of so 
many of their miserable “hobos/ but I 
don’t think they will be delighted with the 
Every Day Club in getting them free pass
age back to tile Old Country.

Yours truly,
THOS. MALCOLM.

“If I

"Yes,
(To he Continued.)Yew

8-, T weat end did ti ee gpiekly *» 
loOaid. I took it back to hmandrim

"hurriedly eearehing foe PAP*™
«w

Amnk dose to ms as a hOTBemcn apjwSrScking his ^
thé ML It was my friend, tbtP»»» 
■gent from Warrew. In»™”™”* he 
took in tbe scene. He «*»*%* *££

7.
°tgÆ?îSr?-id.

Miss Mary Smith, has n^w^an 
accident homes ran

Fish, Forest and Game Protec
tive Assoiation Formed Here 
With 16 Charter Members.

At a meeting last night in the board oi 
trade rooms, a branch of the New Bruns
wick Fieh, Forest & Game Protective As
sociation was formed, with a membership 
of sixteen representative sportsmen. The 
membership fee way fixed at $1 a year. 
F. H. Flewelling, of the North End, was 
elected president.

The meeting was called to hear ad- 
addresses by C. Fred. Chestnut, president, 
and J. J. F. Winslow, secretary of the 
protective association in Fredericton, and 
T. F. Allen, guardian of the Tobique 
river, on the aims of the organization. F. 
B. Ellis was elected chairman of the meet-

TRY NATURE’* CURE 
FOR BRONCHITIS

Her# can anything taken into the 
stomach ever hope to cure the bron
chial tubes. ,

Rank nonsense, saye the physician 
to use cough mixtures, tablets or ato
mizers.

Better send healing medication into 
the tiny air cells of the bronchial 
tubes.

How can it be done?
By Catarrhozone, an antiseptic va

por that goes everywhere the air you 
breathe goes, . treats the bronchial 
tubes wjth Balsam* and Essences so 
healing, so soothing and demulcent 
that all soreness and cough fade right 
away.

So health-laden and powerfully heal
ing is Catarrhozone that cure is guar
anteed tor every type of catarrh, throat 
trouble and bronchitis. Better try Ca
tarrhozone yourself.

Large Catarrhozone, sufficient for 
two months' treatment, price $1.00; 
small (trial) size, 25c., all dealers or- 
N. C. Poison 4 Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A-, and Kingston, Ont.

pc rance soc 
convened as the Temperance Federation 
of such county, resolve that we approve 
and ask to have submitted to all candi
dates in the approaching provincial elec
tions the following platform:

First—As a candidate for the local legis
lature will you in conducting your cam
paign observe and in so far as it is poss
ible cause your agents and supporters to 
observe the laws of the land relating to 
bribery and corruption, including the pro
viding of meals for voters?

Second—Smto. this is a Scott Act county 
and since no intoxicating liquore can be 
legally dispensed except on a doctor’s pre
scription and since the Canads Temper
ance Act is as much a law of the land as 
those relating to murder or other crimes, 
will you during your campaign refuse to 
use and in so far as it is possible refuse 
to allow your agents or supporters to use 
on your behalf any intoxicating liquor, and 
IB case liquor should be used by your 
friends or agents will you refuse to pay 
for the same either in whole or in part.

Third—If elected will you as a law
maker and custodian of all law» constantly 
and fearlessly insist upon the observance 
of all laws upon the statute book, and will 

in this connection and so long as neces-

and the benedio
hired for.

were some 800 other
A tickling cough, tram any cause, M 

quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’e Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mother! 
everywhere to give it without hesitation, 
even to very young babes. The whole 
some green leaves and tender steals of l 
lung-healing mountainona shrub, famiri 
the curative properties $5 Dr. Sboopi 
Cough Cure. It calms the cough, aw 
heals the sore and sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform 
nothing' harsh used to injure or rapprsM 
Simply a resinous plant extract, that help 
to heal aching lungs. The Spaniards eal 
this shrub which the Doctor usee, 'Tin 
Sacred Herb.” Always demand De 
Shoop’» Cough Cure. All druggists.

Of 167,258 babies horn in Pennaylvmni^ 
in 1987 more than 87,000 were boys.

ing.
Mr. Chestnut said the association had 

been formed along the same lines as one 
in Toronto, with the additional point of 
forest preservation. It had been found in 
Fredericton that the lumber operators had 
endorsed the work of the association and 
had instructed their employes to see that 
the fish and game laws were properly car
ried out. ...

The aims of the association, being the 
proper enforcement of these fish and game 
laws, ought to appeal to the average min, 
besides which it was a cold business propo
sition for the lumbermen and property 

along lakes and streams. He said 
that twelve years ago the receipts from 
the game licensee by the government were 
$500, while last year they were $30,000. 
Three hundred and fifty-jour sportsmen 
visited the province during the season, 
and each spent on the average $260 to 
$300, while a few of them left as much 
as $1,000 in New Brunswick. He thought 
if the lakes and streams were properly 
stocked with fish and protected the re
turns should easily be as large. The eur- 
veyo^general, he said, had promised to 
take the matter up with the board of edu
cation and have the subject of forest pre
servation placed on the school curriculum 
of the province.
i Mr. Allan spoke of the conditions on the 
Tobique as regards salmon. Something 
must be done, he said, to protect these 
fish. A number of gentlemen are now 
seeking a charter to erect a power dam at 
the mouth of the Tobique for a pulp mill, 
and he claimed that if this is done it will 
be impossible to provide a sufficient fish
way and the salmon, not being able to go 
up the Tobique to spawn, would eventual
ly leave the stream and the river, as every 
other tributary is closed up to them, and 
thus the harbor fisheries would be spoiled.

Last year was the first in which a seri
ous effort was made to prevent net fishing 
in non-tidal waters, and although the sea
son was an off one for fish, the measure 
of protection was fairly adequate. Twenty 
men had been appointed as wardens along 
the river and he was satisfied that with 
the same measure of protection salmon 
fishing could be kept up in the Bay of 
Fundy and St. John river. He then turn
ed his attention to the question of fly 
fishing, and said that in his opinion it 
Should be possible to take salmon with 
the fly betwen Grand Falls and St. John.

Mr. Winslow outlined the constitution 
and by-laws as adopted by the association 
at Fredericton. These he explained at 

length, and answered questions in re-

a oom-

Grubel, has
S’

^‘Killed, eh? That’s h» coat tore
that to me.” My companion caaght her 

—bteath and clutched W, “m- A

Sd you afterwards. Th» coat m nte, 
^d with that I slipped my arms into 
and put it on.

„ business. I will not 
Return me those paffi-

“That is our own
ports/” I°eaid threateningly. He did not 
see my object but backed away towards 
his horse. "Come, quick.”

He hesitated a moment and then mount
ed hurriedly. “As they were in your coat 
they will connect you with these people, 
He said with a cunning leer.

I did not cane a rap for tins now, 
whether he kept or returned them, we 
could not poëübly nee them agate, so 1 
shrugged my shoulders and turned away. 
“Go to the devil,” I said.

But he had a surprise for me. As my 
turned a pistol toot 

rang out, and the tease I was holding 
plunged and tore loose from me, limped 
down the hill and fell to the ground-

"Now we’ll eee about your tall talk, Mr. 
TfrigUfthTwm. You and the woman there 
will just march on ahead of me into Bra- 
tinsk; and if either of you eo muto as 
look round, I’ll fire. Mind that By God.

His weapon was levelled at my head 
and my companion again showed the stmt 
she was made of. With a ihttie cry 
dashed to front of me dead m the Kne of

“Yes it’s easy to see it’s yours by tbs 
waV A fits To/’ ha en^L My ^

short. “I know you by

"^if’you want it, you’d better corns and
take it I shan’t give it up unie» you do. 
taite ix. a . AnA’t up any"Tor your own
££ go^away and leave nmto dtol mto

SSwT^homlt tedo^il and I must

have it.”

v owners
A LETTER FROM T. MALCOLM

To the Editor of The Telegraph;
Sir,—In your issue of the 22nd test there 

appears in large headlines the following: 
“Land Grant in Model Settlement Held 
Out to Induce Immigrants to Come Here. 
One Sad Result." Now, Sir, don’t you 
think that in justice to one of your own 
people in this country you should haye 
made some enquiry as to the truth of this, 
before publishing this story?

I have been building railways in all 
parts of Canada, and in parts of the Uni
ted States, and I defy any working man or 
any business man that I have had em
ployed or with whom I have done busi
ness to say that I have not paid them 

dollar that was coming to them, or

you

back was

NERVE!
He demounted and walked towards*; 

had better keep your distance,“You
1 ^jfo/wSto? Then I mate do my duty, 

tion she tried to shield me by taking «very___
ti*}8^M^am^reroonsiW' *« cried’ "You must not ehoot, toe raid, S™/ 777wrongfully dealt with them, or mis-

Mr. Anstruther- » « ■'We’ll find out all about toat at Bra- ™ PJohn. A* any of your busi-
luckily, like the little brick tinsk,’’ replied the man. "Now march. ^ meQ 

,"L„ with the best intention in you two.” , , - . Referring to tbe letter from the Every
*e But it was a huge mistake. It was an ugly situation; but I did nert ^ club recejved from a Mrs. Annie
at ^ d1^ractioaIly given the whole thing take the police agent as seriously as did pwyar> strange that this woman says 
She had practically gi "Mary Smith.” They are bullies to the BOthtog about the $5 that T. Malcolm sent

core so long as it is safe to bully; and ber by p^t office order from Campbellton 
this’fellow was a particularly brutal brute at request of her husband. Now, Sir, 
of his brutal class. I wish to say this much, I have handled

There is one $hmg they are all aXraaa men Qf every nationality all my life, but a 
of however the censure of their superi- bigger lot of scoundrels of the lowest and 
ora- and their superiors hate the investi- laziest type I have never handled or seen, 
gation which follows when Anything hap- and this William Dwyer was one of a tot of 
TWM to foreigners in general, and English- 250 that came from Liverpool on the Allan 

and Americans in particular. line steamer to Halifax, to work on the
I felt quite confident, therefore, that he International Railway at Campbellton. 

would not fire and that the chief danger In April last I entered into a contract ™ ÎL 2L toat his weapon might go off with Capt. Ridley to bring out from Eng- 
., . Mrvrwwtor he was probably land several hundred first class laborers ;a.y w ™ So t7y were to be good able bodied men that

as bad a slmt as nea y wou]d Bt0p on the work; I to advance the
1 iUd~w ^ companion to one side and fare from Liverpool to Campbellton, which 

I drew my companion deducted from their wages. Thelooking the man touarotetoefa* Ijite wastooe
ed a couple of paces toward him. Instep wages was * men
of Shooting he backed ^ horra and warn- ^f^^ie in the country would

or Salt Rbeom, aa it ia often ed me again. This satisfied ■ secure land that was suitable for settle-

irritating fluid. These break and anbsa- I paused and to®11. “*1'Try me with any other settler who complied with
quently » crust or soak is formed. ly: “IT1 666 you m hel • the land act.
q . A little gasp of alarm from the girl aa ]ot of 250 men was to be de-

The intense bunung, itching and smart- ^ ^ e TOlley 0f oaths from the police here not later than the 15th May,
ing, especially at night or when the part ia . agent. but they did not arrive in Campbellton
exposed to any strong heat, are almost I Then the’ luck veered once more to our untj] the jgth June, when they were im- 
nnbearable. aide. Inadvertently his spur touched Hie medjately taken out on the line to be put to

, , horse’s flank and the animal, taking hie WQrk; but I soon discovered that it was
The pre-eminent enooeee which Burdock j(Jud tones as addressed to it, began to, n(jt work tbey were after, it was to

Blood Bitters has met with in permanently fidget ^ pranoe so that he could not faQw much they coufo do me for, and I
coring a disease of such severity is due to have taken aim had he wished. The ng- mugt 6ay that they succeeded in doing me
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify- ure he cut was quite laughable in good shape. Two hours after they had

But it was my chance and I took it. i )8I1ded at the end of the track and bad peg. Man.
picked up a stone and flung it at the tbejr breakfast the superintendent of con- 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. At a! I dealers,
horse This set it kicking and plunging 6truction, J. V. McDonald, telephoned mo
desperately so that the none too skillful to Campbellton that the Englishmen were
rider was nearly unhorsed. Choosing my al| on their way out with the exception of r „ . .. _moment I ran useized the hand which about thirty. I immediately took an en- j London, Ont., Jan. 27—(Special) The 
heir! the revolver and wrenched the weap- g;ne ana went out the line about twenty- death occurred this morning of Dr. Going,
on a wav without any trouble at all. eight miles. I met 130 of them coming in; ; one of the oldest and best known phy-

That was the end of the fighting so far j asked them what the trouble was; they . siciane in Canada. He was 91 years of 
as he was concerned; for he drove his tried to put up an excuse that there were | age and the pioneer physician of London

home and clattered away up the no p)ay houses or beer shops out on the j and western Ontario.
works, but the main excuse was that they : -------------- nI

I judged that he was afraid I might were not going to work, and I could go | ganian»a Widow Seriously Ill.
now do the shooting which he had threat- to the devil. They had a tree ride from ;
„nH so elibilv and mingled with his fear Liverpool and they were going out to look ., , ..was the8 belief that as he had shot our over Canada. We had those who came out i ward Hanlan, widow {J*
horse and had thus destroyed the means via Campbellton arrested, to make them : man is senously ill with pneum t
rtf rt«r flffht lie could safely ride off to pay their fare or go back to work. Some her h , . , ,fetch assfstanre? of them went back to work but the others 1 friends are beginning to despa» of her

“That’s a good riddance anyhow,” said we could do nothing with; they would net recovers.

the
(à la qulna du Pérou)

-A BIS BMCIHO TONICfire.

Campbellton, Jan. 25, 1908. excellent nerve fortifier.is an .
Every ingredient in it acting 
directly on the nerve centres— 
it allays irritability, insures 
quiet, restoring sleep, cures all 
forms of nervous prostration, 
stimulates and strengthens the 
nerves, and tones up the whole

Women Suffer Agonies 
from Kidney Trouble
GIN PILLS CURE THEM*^The significant leer of triumph an the 

police agent’s face made it plain that he 
appreciated this.

There is Mrs. Ripley, for instance, 
ylie suffered terribly with her back. It 
ached, ached, ached—all the time. 
Even to bed, it seemed as if she could 
not get easy. It finally became so bad 
that housework was impossible.

She certainly was a discouraged 
woman when she began to take GIN 
PILLS. And there isn’t a happier, 
healthier woman in the Dominion than 
this same Mrs. Ripley to-day.

Wilfiamsdale Bait, May 9th.
I cannot refrain from writing you the benefit»

X have received from Gin Pills. Before I bad 
taken Gin Pill, I suffered dreadfully with avj 
back, and had suffered for twenty yearn. I 
have tried almost everything but got no relief 
until Igot“Giu Pills.”

I have taken «ia boxes and now I have net 
the situ of a pain or an ache ia my hack, X am 
now 46 and feel as well aa I ever did in my 
life. There is nothing can hold a place with 
Gin Pills for pains in the back to which women 
arc subject. Yours truly,

Mas. M ILL* no* *. Ritlkt.
Mrs. Ripley had serions Kidney 

Trouble. And the sick kidneys were 
making her back ache—were giving her 
those splitting headaches—were sapping 
her strength—and dragging her down. 
GIN PILLS really saved her life. GIN 
PILLS cured her kidneys. She has 
been well ever since. GIN PILLS are a 
grand medicine for women.

Try them at our expense. Mention 
this paper when writing and we will 
send you a free sample so you can see 
for yourself just what GIN PILLS will 
do for yon. The Bole Drug Co., Winni-

Chapter m
i- 1 Votes Drakona.

I lost no time in undeceiving the police 
agent. "You are plucking untoot birds,
I said. “There is not going to be any ar
rest either of this lady or myself. You

system.
It is a blend of nourishing, 

building, bracing, palatable 
ingredients.

Eczema,
Salt Rheum.

BW BOTTLE
ennrwHEHE 75MU DMJ6SIBTSsome

gard to them.
Thomas R. Hilyard moved that 

mittee be formed to solicit members, and 
that later a branch be formed here.

W. H. B. Sadlier thought the best way 
was to form a branch at once and elect 
officers, and John White suggested that 
the names of all present in favor of the 
organization be taken.

Douglas W. Clinch was appointed secre
tary. and all present signified their in
tention of becoming members, and the 
branch was formed.

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with, with the following result: F." 
H Flewelling, president; Frank Rankine, 
vice-president; D. W. Clinch, secretary- 
treasurer; T. H. Estabrooke, W. H. B. 
Sadlier, John White, T. R. Hilyard, Aid. 
T. T. Tantalum, G. Stoibaldi, F. McClure 
Sclandem, and F. B. Ellis, with the presi
dent and vice-president, the executive com
mittee.

The president then took the chair, and 
it was then decided on motion of Mr. 
Estabrooks that the membership fee be $1 
a year, and that the year commence the 
first Wednesday in May. The association 
then adjourned to meet at the call of the 
president.

Those present were: F. H..Flewelling, 
W. H. B. Sadlier, D. W. Clinch, T. R. 
Hilyard, F. McClure Sdandera, P. B. Hol
man, Thomas Dickson, F. J. Belyea, fish
ery inspector; Aid. T. T. Lantalum, T. H. 
Estabrooks, T. Q. Dowling, G. Sinibaldi, 
w_ JLoatiuuti aad. John White.

l

; WantsAdvertise
Your
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lassified
olumns.c91teg properties.

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
so ranch for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 

thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to.

Mrs. Jno. R. Ready, Linton, N.B., 
“I was so troubled with Salt

Aged. Ontario Doctor Dead. \t
cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns.

our

Times 
) Want 
Ads.

writes ;
Rheum for eight years, that I could not 
work my bauds were so sore. Bv using 
Burdock Blood Bitters my hands were 
eventually cured.”

Mrs. IraC. Buckner, Eden, Ont., writes: 
“ I was troubled with Eczema for a long 
time. It came ont on my face and between 
my shoulders. A friend told me about 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I took two bot
tles and it helped me so much I cannot 
reoommeod it too highly.”

spurs
hill.

Toronto, Jan. 27—(Special)—Mrs. Ed-
• a » »

Beverley street and herome on
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I duced and the good» that are specially 

: advertised have lower price» than have 
1 ever prerailed before.

SILK SALE AT M. R. A-*S

In today’s issue of the Times M. R. A., 
Ltd., advertise a sale of 1000 yards of 
Silk—Jap. and Tamaline, beautifully 
suited for blouses, shirtwaist suits, child
ren’s party dresses and evening gowns. 
The price is greatly reduced. Read the 
advt.

WILL ST. JOHN HAVE FREE
PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS?

^ ing of the doors of the Bank of North Am- SC-H^^OLS

ZZZ suit 'against the Union Pacific j MORAL SALVATION
by the government had very much effect • 
on yesterday's stock market. With regard ! 
to the latter it was regarded as a matter 
of certainty that the Union Pacific will 
have disposed of its investments by the 
time that the suit is decided. Such a move
ment is under discussion already and it is 
strongly intimated that the company no 
longer holds any Great Northern or North
ern Pacific shares. It ds regarded a* prat- „ . , , , _____________
tially certain that the return to normal Reasoning that the public trade ecnooi 1

sir: smsstsat».»»<«.«-: , g-j3r-s£s,we_»,
lender,., - ing dees, coûtent seU^r^^ ■ ^d ^yg^V supported by the city dr b ]ast three yeare

honestly ambrtious Dr. Euul Hirsch, art Mhool board this coming summer? {or purchase ^ aitea equipment of
dressing the oouvention of ^e Nation^ j feel mnvlnced all cities would have 6malf parks and playgrounds, *60,000 spec- 
Socety for tbe f^°tl0° °£ playground, if all women were enfren- laj paVks, *360,000 (approx) for South
Mucation m Oucago, last ^eek,jpre chised. If the mothers as well as the parks“ for maintenance 
dieted that the 1 , moral1 widows and spinsters of St. John had a Rochester, *50,000 sites, *5,000 mainten-
system nationally will mean the^ moral ^ wouM not ^ ,OQg for this city +.aace.

The'TpMker bewailed the^act that in-to.decide what was best for its growing Wükee-Barre received a gift of a tract
,, idea of - citizens. of land for a play ground this year worthtoe present school .«y»tem the idea ot ^ wQmen of gan FraBciec0 have B0 ^ 000_
imparting and *“1““™*d^Tthe an i decided. Mrs. Lovell White, president of Kansas City, Mo., *204,000 sites.

™ the* head rod only incidentally, the 0u?; ^ Art L^gue of San Fran- Bridgeport, gift of a tract of land worth
peai is to tne ne»u A j. o , cisoo, headed a band of women who $50,000.

thf Vr„_ York Citv Society for worked at the P°llfl during the recent Jersey City purchased tract for *25,000,
Ftoieai Culture attacked what she Llled I «lection there, in behalf of the amend- and turned over a tract of 69 acres, worth 

Wd.f’^^dAtive to the industrial1 ment to provide playgrounds for the chil- several hundred thousand dollars, proV 
J.ra,!!’ „f~£e She Msertâ that: dren. The women districted the city, and ably, which will be improved at a cost 
education O P . , slo(xi at every polling place, handing 0f several hundred thousand dollars more,
time* employed*^ indvTml pJsuV U j, votera cards asking them to vote for the Orange, *50,000 purchase of sites; *10,000
comparatively small, the acW number playgrounds l’he amendment won, and ; mamtenance.
entonna such occupation in a given num-i tne women> plough happy are now saying San Francisco *741,000 for purchase of 
entering c pa i that it would have taken less time to vote two playgrounds. '
crenancv^lvinir^in tto’ fact that few con- i 10r the playgrounds themselves than to A coniplete system of recreation centres KTS S vocation more thaï Zr'^nd all day at the polls asking others would enable any city not only to trans-

to do so. form a hundred dilapidated places into KIRK—At hie residence, Spring street, on
The following is a list of expenditures beautiful garden spots, but through well January 27th, James Kirk, son of the late

in American cities for playgrounds in 1907, chosen leaders, without restricting the na- ^iSnerol'from‘at Pau'rs'churT'wsiJne»-
tural freedom of play, to train the bound- day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
less energy of its youth towards useful JOHNSON,—In this city on the 26th Inst,
and loyal citizenship at the same time', «STraT &ÏSS
rendering more effective the education steels.
maintained at vast expense witiun the Funeral from the residence of Albert HL 
schools Nugent, 47 Gilbert’s Lane. Notice of funeral

Grand juries would not then, as now, ‘‘n^y^On the Z7th Inst, Marta A., beloved 
spend most of their time indicting young wife of Thos. U Hay, In her 71st year, 
men under twenty-five years of age, ^ ! A short binerai servfoe will be held at 
such a supplementary system of educa- j0n0Wed by a serrtee In Leinster
lion should prevail. Baptist church at 2.30k ______

>> \THE
^6#

WHISKY! Present System of Education 
Defective—Remedies Sug
gested at Chicago Meeting

What is the Outlook for Next Summer ?—The Record of 

United States Cities —- What the Women of ’Frisco 

Accomplished. l

To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Praventics. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventios, for they 
are not only safe, but decidedly effect
ive and prompt. Preventios contain no 
quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage” 
Preventios will prevent Pneumonia, Bron
chitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the name 
Preventios. Good for feverish children, 
48 Preventios 25 cents. Trial Boxes 9 
cents. Sold by all druggists.

5$y LAIDLAW t CO.

A REPORTED MERGER.

28—The^eUsed
is aMONTREAL, January 

pretty well founded rumor that Toronto 
Railway has acquired control of the Electric 
Developing Co. and that it will be manag
ed together with the Radial Co. This ac
counts for the rally yesterday and if it 

j turns out true they think the stock will 
1 go much higher.

By
Those
Who

Know!

A. W. B. Little, paying teller of the 
Bank of Montreal here, has been appoint
ed accountant of tile Chatham (N. B.) 
branch.

Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond went to St. 
George Monday to lecture on The Days 
of the Pioneers.

AN ATTRACTIVE BOOKLET

BIRTHSC. P. R. Publication “Western 
Canada ” is Well Gotten Up 

, and Contains Much Valuable 
Information.

PACE-On the 25th. Inst, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Pace, 664 Main street. daughter.

DEATHS

years. |
She insisted that the first aim of the ;

a neat and attractive illustrated booklet, ! trade school should be the giving of j . _ , ... ___ ,
entitled “Western Canada," published by | “cultural eàucation,” mthboy. a  ̂j Tet York ^un ̂  *»,894,Tr main- 
the Canadian Pacific Railway ,and con- ® d^rts ’ / | tenance. New York receives in the neigh-
taining much information of interest to ' “““ of «the industrial school borhood of *400,000 each year towards va-

mtending„settlere in the “Land of Op- _ part ofti» *

The publication deals with Manitoba, schools of trades of Milwaukee, suggest- tenance, $6,000 additional b> private con
Saskatchewan, Alberta and New Ontario, ed that the use of tobacco should be for- for r^^.n^°ance'
and speaks in glowing terms of the devel- bidden absolutely to the students of such Philadelphia, $30,toU.
opment and possibUities of the vast Can- an institution. Denver, $50,000 sites; *10,000 mainten-

..................-, , ,«/•„ ■___ adian wheat region, which has been fitly The general criticism of trades schools “«e. , —-
The Industrial Situation in the United States Will INOt Im- termed “the bread basket of the world.” offered by1 Milton Higgins, president of ft. Paul *10,000 mamtenance.

The subjects of land survey, homestead, the Norton companies, Worcester, Mass., L0* Angles *10,000 maintenance, *100,000 
mediately Improve—Reports From Business World Not mining and grazing regulations, as well was that there are “schools with a shop S’tee-

1 r as minerals, fruit, ornamental-, trees and attachment where there should be shops
i mixed and dairy farming are dealt with with a school attachment. ”
! in a clear and comprehensive manner!

The Times has just received a copy of»

.

LOOKS FOR A PEROID OF
COMPARATIVE STAGNATION

!
■

LYONS THE ADVERTISERMABEL PETERS. 
Cocoa, Florida, Jan. 23rd, 1908.

M.I'

Encouraging—Politics Also a factor. THE WORLD Of SHIPPING i
THE CANADIAN CLUBThere ifi also an abundance of inform^- 

r. i tion on live stock—such as the raising of 
effect of panic eome tune after the fanan-, hoggj and The soil,
rial; and business and rai roa earnings , generaj conditions and towns are also 
are now indicating what t e an 8 ow j dealt with at some length. Among other 
ings did a month or more ago. e . jtem8 0f interest are the immigration 
dustnal situation is always lo“8er ^ steiistics of 1907, and “How to Reach 
clearing up than the financial. . :̂ the Canadian West,” together with re- 
a long time to get business going, a ^ £rom ættlers. The booklet is co- 
after the shock and stoppage which we pioug]y muetrated ^th half tone engrav-
have had it would be a miracle if prog- inge The executive of the Canadian Club met
ress were promptly resumed. It seeing intending settlers would do well to yesterday afternoon and decided to hold
impossible to believe, much as it is wish- procure copieg Qf ‘‘Western Canada,” the annual meeting next Tuesday evening
ed fori that we must not look for a^ pe- q{ which have just been issued by j in Keith’s assembly rooms. It is expected
riod of comparative stagnation. And in ^ ç p p 1 that a speaker will be present to address
any forecast of events this, it seems to j the club. If so there will be a luncheon at
us, must be reckoned with. _ _ 6.30 o’clock, then Mr. Ewart’s address,

JAMES MOORE AGAIN and then the election of officers, reading
of reports and general business, including 
a discussion of what is to be done rela
tive to Earl Grey’s scheme for a national 
park in Quebec.

If Mr. Ewart or another speaker can
not be secured, the meeting will be held 
at 8 o’clock, without a luncheon.

Foi;1
rALMINIATURE ALMANAC. Pickford & Black of Halifax and was engaged 

In the Halifax-Cub&n trade.
The new Allan line steamship Grampian 

now at the west side Is In command of Cap
tain Edmond Qutram, chief officer, W. Mil
ler; surgeon, Dr. Wilson; purser, J. W. 
Stwart; chief engineer, E. Macfadyen ; chief 
steward, W. J. Arden; .stewardess, Mrs. Hun
ter. The steamer is a floating palace and it 
would repay one to visit har. Her genial cap
tain is a Nova Scotian, therefore all will be 
made welcome.

New York, Jan. 7—Stmr Apache from Jack
sonville reported by wireless Saturday that 
schr Sarah W. Lawrence from Providence for 
Norfolk was sighted at 3 p. m. in lat 38.40, 
long 74.33, dismasted and anchored, and ask
ed to have a tug sent from New York. Rev
enue cutter Onondaga was communicated with 
by wireless from the Apache and went to the 
aid of the Lawrence. The Apache also report
ed barge I F Chapman anchored 28 miles 
ene of Winter Quarter lightship.

St John’s, Nfld. Jan 23—Bark Charlotte 
Young, Capt Halfyard, 40 days from Bahia, 
arrived in port this morning. On Jan 13th. a 
gale was experienced followed by heavy rain, 
and the captain was obliged to heave to in

NEW YORK, Jan. 27—The situation 
is made extremely difficult to judge ho

of the un usual character of the

-JrssifftTides
Rises Sete High Low

6.17 6; 43 12.00
6.13 6.39 0.57

7.62 5.20 7.39 2.00
6.22 8.41 3.02

7.48 6.23 9.41 4.01
The time used Is Atisntlc Standard.

Sun1808
Annual Meeting Will be Held in 

Keith’s Assembly Rooms on 
Tuesday Evening.

27 Mon........................... 7.56
28 Tues.......................... 7.64
29 Wed
30 Thurs........................7.60
31 Fri

cause
. 1907 panic. That its causes were out of the 
ordinary, that financial and industrial rot
tenness did not exist as they have existed 
in all our previous panics is now well as
sured, consequently a difference in form 
end length of time of recovery is looked for 
and perhaps justly. We have had the 
usual rise in the stock market just as we 
had in 1893. This naturally should be fol
lowed by lower figures, failures and read
justments, and then a long period of low 
prices and slowly mending business. But 
it has been hoped that this would bo 
omitted this time only that the recovery 
in industries would begin at once and
from this time go more or lees rapidly The disturbing effects of the election 
forward. Many good judges think that mi»t also come in for consideration,
this will be the course of things, and There never was a time yet in American
that we are seeing our worst in indue- business when this every-foimyear. cal-
trial circles now and are beginning al- amity did not have its malarial effect,
ready to mend. The reports from the even when the most inoffensive contest 
business world are anything but encour- was in progress. The important political 
aging. The financial situation has, it period through which we, this time, have 
may be said, entirely recovered. Money ! to pare, with the sinister threatenings of 
is down to 1 1-2 on call. Time money I the socialistic wave sounding ominously 
cannot be disposed of at what is consul around us, gives further paiiSe to indus- 
eted* a fair compensation, currency pay- i trial ambition and progrès/ ' Nhvertbe- 
ments have been entirely resumed every-1 less, the developments political are favor- 
where, and clearing house certificates able, and the candidates on the Republi- 
have been nearly wiped out. Thé Bank can side have pretty well settled down 
of England on Thursday again reduced to Taft, Hughes, and possibly Gortelyou. 
Its/rate, this time to 4 per cent, and the With any one of these in.’the White 
Bank of France has dropped to 3 per House the business side of things, it may 
cent, that. signal of fair weather the be relied upon, will be treated with san- 
wqrld over. We shall still have scatter- ity. The danger has shifted from a third 
ed' bank failures here and there where term of Roosevelt to the chances of Brv- 
thè strain has tested weakness to the an, but fortunately there are enough sen- 
weeding out point, but we have passed sible Democrats to make this danger at 
all serious bank happenings. The iqdus- present seem small, 
trial situation always displays the worst

4The Empire Accident and i
!

Surety So.J

Most liberal Accident and Sickneee Inew-» 
ance, also Guarantee Bond». Agents wanted. 
McLBAN A MoGLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St
John, N. B. _______
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Snedal Agent

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Bengore Head, aid Ardrossan, Jan. 20. 
Dendu, at Liverpool, Jan. 25.
Empress Ireland, sld Liverpool Jan 29. 
Lakonia, sld Glasgow Jan. 25.
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool, Jan. 15. 
Manchester Shipper, at Halifax, Jan 26. 
Memnon, at Yokohama, Dec 19.
Montreal, sld, Antwerp, Jan 20. 
Rappahannock, sld Lonaon, Jan 12.
Salacia, sld Glasgow, Jan. 18.
Sardinian, Havre, Jan. 17.
Shenandoah, sld London Jan. 26.

I

•I

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClPOLITICS.

Police Called Into the House of a 
Well Known Wife Beater--- 
Something Should be Done 
With Him.

iEstablished A. D. 1891. ,

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid smoe organization.

Over $40,000,000.

the gu:f stream. That night at 11, the bark 
had a narrow escape from being sent to Davy 
Jones’ locker, by an Immense passenger

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day 

182, Ingersoll, Campooeuo. 

Cleared today.

Stmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis.

Sailed to day

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2672, Linton, for 
Manchester. _ . a .

'Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, for Syd
ney C. B.

OBITUARY steamer. The Charlotte was passing across 
her bows and the steamer instead of passing 
at her stern did not alter her course. Mate 
Snow was In charge at the time and he im
mediately showed a flare up, but the steamer 
took no notice of it. The captain and others 
were hurriedly summoned on deck and they 
hove her up in the wind and even then the 
steamer went around her head. Had Mate 
Snow not acted quickly the bark would cer
tainly have been cut down and probably no 
one would have known her fate, as the other 
passed on without noticing her.

The police were called in to James 
Moore’s house, in an alley off Waterloo 
street, several times yesterday. It seema 
that Moore had been drinking and fright
ened his wife and family so badly that 
they were afraid to enter the house. 
There are six children, the eldest a boy 
of 'eight; who roamed the streets supper- 
lees until eight o’clock. The younger 
children were taken to the house of Mrs. 
Lane, a neighbor, while Mrs. Moore 
spent some time in the office of Ungarie 
laundry and .later went to the house of 
a friend, where she spent the night. 

Patroli
from a Union street saloon about three 
o’clock, and later Patrolman McCollom 
was called to Moore’s home.
Deputy Chief Jenkins called and talked 
with Moore, but did not arrest him.

On January 4 Moore was given in 
change by his wife for assaulting her, but 
was released at her request.

, James Kirk
The death of James Kirk, the oldest 

member on the books of- St. Andrew’s So
ciety, occurred Monday at his residence 
in Spring street. Mr. Kirk had attained 
the advanced age Of eigfrty-two years, and 
was widely known and much respected in 
the community. He was a son of the late 
James Kirk, who many yearn ago operated 
a saw mill on the site of the present Long 
wharf. His son James, who succeeded him 
in the business, which was carried on first 
as Kirk & Warrell and later as Kirk & 
Daniel, retired when the property was ex
propriated by the government.

For the past year Mr. Kirk had been in 
failing health and for the last eight or 
nine months had been nursed by his sister, 
Mrs. C. E. Chandler, of London, who 
crossed the Atlantic to be with him. Be
sides his sister hs leaves two nephews and 
two nieces, the children of his sister, Mrs. 
Elspeth Russell, of" Moncton.

;

H W. W. FRINK, i. ■ iStmr Aurora, ,

i
Manager, Branch St. John. N.B /

MENAHDWOMth,
la Itetdsye* 

WM Oeare.ii teed ■
rmw net te wvletaie.€ Prevent* Caataflea.
[Huthe Evans ChemkjalCo. 
IgA eiNGINNATI,0.*g| 

u.s.A.

Use Big « for unnatural 
dlecharges,Inflammation*, 
irritation* or ulcerations 
of idbooqi membranes* 

Painleee, and not aitrin* 
poisonous.

:1
!

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers
Grampian, 6121, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Kastalla, 2562, R Reford, Oo.
Montrose, 3968, C P R do.
Melville, 2,872, J H Seim

Barks.
Etaut, 1,131. J H ScammeU A Co.

Schooners.
Abble Keast, 98, Master.
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elldn- 
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Arthur M Gibson. 296. J W Smith. 
Beatrice, 353, deB Carrltte.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith. /
C B Wood, 224, Stcition, Cutler A Ca 
Dara O. 402, A W Adams 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre.
Hugh G, 430, J W Sfcnith.
Harry, 422, C M Kerrison.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary. „
J Arthur Lord, 189, Master.
John G Walter, 209, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, master.
Kennetht C. 475, J W Smith.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366. master.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Otis Miller. 98, Ç. M. Kerrison.
Onward, 92, C M Kerrison.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, Stetson Cutler A Co. 
R Bowers, 347. R C Elkin.
R D Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Sfl Bernard, 123, J W Smith.
Therisa Wolfe, 244. Stetson. Cutler A Ca 
Winnie Lawry. 215. D J Purdy.

DOMINION PORTS. |

Loutsburg, N. S. Jan. 25-Ard stmr Kathin- 
ka (Nor) Thoraen, Port Medway, for Man- 
Chester.

3or sent in plain wrapper. 

Circular seat on MM :Marshall ejected Moore 9

BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool, Jan. 26—Ard, stmr Halifax City, 
Halifax and St. Johns, Nfld.

Hartlepool, Jan 25-Sld stmr Canada, for 
Halifax. „ _.

Glasgow, Jan 25—Sld etmr Lakonia, for St
^Manchester, Jan 26-Ard etmr Manchester 

Exchange, from St John.
Sld—Stmr Manchester Importer, for Hall-

toll * O. OppositionJ. S. BACHE & CO.
Finally

I
131; Louisville and Nashville 98 1-4; Kan
sas and Texas 23 1-2; Northern Pacific 
127 5-8; New York Central 97 3-4; Penn
sylvania 112 3*4; Reading 101 3-4; Rock 
island 14; Southern Ry. 10 3-4; South-
Pacific 74 1-2; St. Paul 112 3-4; Unicmj Ae a resu]t of complainte laid by his 
Pacific 123 1-2; Luitrii States Steel -8 j wife, James Moore, to whose house, off 
1-2; United States Steel, preferred 92 Waterloo street, the police were called 

i preferred, 16. yesterday, was arrested today on a
LIVLRPOL—Spot cotton, good busr- commitment under the charge of assault

ness done; prices easier; middlings off ing hifl ^fe, of which he was found 
0 points; futures opened easier at 1 1-2 guilty, and as a result of whose solicita- 
to 4 decline. At. 12.30 p. m.-Qmet and tionfi he was releaeed on January 4th. 
steady, 1 to 3 1-2 decline from previous 
closing.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Convention./
January, 28th. *08

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C% Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

fax.
j

FOREIGN PORTSYesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

A convention for the «election of candi-* 
dates for the Provincial Opposition for 

j Kings County will be held at the Court 
! House at Hampton on Thursday, 30th 
January, instant, at 2 o’clock in the after
noon.

Mrs. Ole Johnston
Booth Bay Harbor, Me. —an 26—Sld. schr 

Manuel R Cuza, St. John, N. B.
Boston, Jan 27—Ard stmr Prince Arthur, 

from Yarmouth (NS.) _ . , . _
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Jan 27—Ard schr G 

M Cochrane, from Philadelphia for Yar
mouth (N S.) i

Rockland, Me, Jan 27—Ard schr Rewa, from 
Boston. . „

Portsmouth, N VH, Jan 27—Ard schr Percy 
C, from New York for Parrsboro (N S.)

Saunderstown, R I, Jan 27—Ard schr Wil
liam L Elkins, from Perth Amboy for Maine

Shediac, Jan. 27-The death occurred Calvin Austin, from Boston for
here this morning of H. A. Scovil, one st John g ) 
of the town’s oldest and most highly re- Azores, Jan. 26—Sld 
spected citizens. ] N®5,,Y°r?’ . T . v

Bom in Springfield,* Kings county, * he Y2rkPh,a’ 40 r 
came to Shediac Cape as a young man, Norfolk, Jan 26—Ard stmr Albuera, from 

by the management, telling of the year’s where he made his home until two years NeV York.
work, were considered highly satisfactory. j ago, when he sold his farm and came to Jan 2*"—Ar 6 mr unaxa’ rom
The usual half yearly l dividend of three | the town to reside. He is survived by Buenos Ayres, Jan 24—Ard bark Normandy,
per cent had been declared and paid on | his wife, formerly Miss Adelaide Smith, ! Vaughan, from Oampbellton (N B.)
January 15 and the prospects for a good | 0f Shediac Cape, daughter of the late l Baltimore, Jan 24—Sld schr Wanola, Atkin-

son, for Halifax. ___ . x _
Pascagoula, Miss, Jan 24—Cld bark Kate F 

Troop, Smith, for Buenos Avres.

! ü^rs. Johnston, wife of Ole Johnston, of 
the government steamer Lansdowne, died 
Sunday* night in the hospital. She is sur
vived by her husband, three brothers,and 
two sisters. The brothers are John,James 
and Robert Steele, the sisters Mrs. A. H. 
Nugent and Margaret Steele.

51%Amalg Copper ........................50% 60%
Anaconda
Am Sugar Rfrs.................... 113%
Am bmeit A Rfg................60%
Am Car Foundry .. 29%
Atchison ..................................... 72%
Brook Rpd Trst................. 45%
Chesa <st Ohio ..................... 2u%
Canadian Pacific.................... 161%
Colo F & Iron
Great Northern pfd............ 122
Mexican Central .. ..
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central .. ..
Reading............................
Republic Steel ... .
Pennsylvania................
St. Paul .........................
Southern Pacific ....
Northern Pacific .. .
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Steel ......................
L S Steel, pfd ...................  92 92%

Total sales in N Y yesterday, 660,700

33%32% 23% 11
1H1» 
68%

114
m j3<J30
72% 72%

By order,

fi. MONTGOMERY-CAMPBELL, - 
President.

COTTON MILLS45% 47 1ST. PETERSBURG—Rate of discount 
of the state bank has b$ien reduced 1-2 
per cent to 6 1-2 per cent.

Earnings—Louisville and Nashville, 3rd 
week January, decrease *127,210; from 
July 1st, increase $185,568. United States 
Steel employes under profit sharing plan 
have in five years received *125.40 on 
each share costing $82.50.

Improvement in investments, including 
railroad notes and mercantile

3v‘/8
150% i160% HAD GOOD YEAR20/4■ji 19% H. A. Scovil123122%

The annual meeting of shareholders of jl80
W. D. TURNER,

Acting Secretary.
43% 44 44 IIthe Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Com- 

LiViited, was held yesterday after
in the company’s general offices,

9S%97% 98
101%

17
114%
114%

stmr Tanagra, for 

r Areola, from

101% 101%
17

113%

pany, 
noon
Wall street. A large number of share
holders attended and the reports opened

.’.113 
...112% 
-74% 
..127% 

• 122% 
... 28%

ATENTSp113
74% 75%

127%
124%

127%
123% TRADE HARKS, BTC.

C. C. COUSINS,
Patent Solicitor

paper mar
kets, owing to accumulation of money at 
this centre.

2S% 2J
93

shares
Pennsylvania Railroad shops at ‘Wil

mington and Altoona ordered closed for 
rest of week.

OHIGAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn *... ...
May Wheat .. ..
May Oats................
May Pork................
July Corn ..............
July Wheat ... .
July Oats .............

Suite 606 N. Y. Life Building, Montreal. 
TeL M. 6696.ITEMS Of INTERESTyear’s business were considered very Thos. E. Smith, and a sister of the late j 

bright. Sir Albert J. Smith.
The meeting re-elected the old board of One eon also survives him, J. W.

« ™S,£roir tite.*""1 “d SÆ-s“xit

total operating revenues $6,1.1 549. Oper- At a eubscquent meeting of the direc- Mrs. E. T. Sturdee and Mrs. C. Macdon- 
t,■'“* q!7"'0,“. .a,ter ‘axes an,d expenses t()r6 George West Jones was elected presi-1 ald, of St. John, are nieces.

16% $2 642 972. Six months ended Deremlx-ri jame6 j.'. Robertson vice-president.. Mr. Scovil was seventy-seven years of
w„ la opcrating revenuce $4<L586.-975., y p Gerow secretary-treasurer, J. R. ! age. Interment will be made at St. Mar- 

47% ^ejeM0”1*' “ eXPen'! Cedlip, manager. | tins in-the-Woods cemetery, Shedikc Cape.

61%
10u%
63% November 30t h,total operating revenues 

1302 
59%

...........«0% 61%

...........100% 100%

........... 63% 53%
..........1305 1302

.........69% 59%

............97% 97%

............46% 46%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Expert Personal Attention. 
Write for set of Drawing Instrumenta.

Great Northern, five months ended Not an article allowed to pass out of 
Ungar’s Laundry doors without passing 
the close scrutiny of our inspector. Clean, 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

I
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Halifax, Jan 29—Government steamer Lady 
Laurier left yesterday to attend to Thrum 
Cap buoy, reported not burning.

Portland, Me, Jan 23—Ram Island Ledge 
spar buoy No 1 was reported adrift Jan 21 
from Townsend Gut and will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

Yarmouth, N S, Jan 21—Lightship Lurcher 
left for her position on the shoal at noon to
day.

ESTATE SALE*98
mo BE sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s 
-L Corner, St. John, N. B., on SATURDAY, 

1st FEBRUARY, next, at 12 O’CLOCK NOON, 
the following belonging to the Estate of Rob-

church. Madame Harrison’s leading num- rounding the same—subject to a three years' 
bers will be:—“Let the Bright Seraphim” lease, the tenant paying $10 a year and taxes.
___ , tir _ i tj___ o -1 t >> •*. u ; One large canvas show tent about 60x100and Lo. Hear the Gentle Lark, with i over al] Wnh 9 feet side walls, poles, guy 
flute obligato by Mr. Stokes. Prof, i ox r0pes, pins, etc.
will be heard in selections on the new ! Also the interest of the Estate in six 
organ; Mr. D. B. Pidgeon, Mr. Fred. Me' Hoardings or Bill Posting Boards in Saint
Kean and Mrs. Tufts will sing and Miss pQr particulars apply to the Assigne*
Pearl Spragg will read. Tickets only 25 St John, N. B., 26 January, 1908. 
ppnte nt th» <4nor By order of the Inspectors,cents, at tne door. j. R. ARMSTRONG. Assignee.

THE CONCERT TONIGHT.

Dom Iron A Steel .. .. 15%
Twin City................................
Montreal Power .,............87
Mexican Light A Power .48

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

16%
87
86%

;47%

iSUMMARY. _ _ . ,_u
LONG BRANCH, Cal .-Citizen» Sav- WONDuRfUL GROW I H Rev. R. A. Temple REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 1January Cotton.................. 10.97

March Cotton ..................... 11.074 11.01
May Corn ................................ 11.13^ 11.06

10.96

10.99 '
ings Bank of this city suspended pay- . . . 4 n .. Halifax, Jan. 27—(Special)—News has
ment and will go into voluntary liquida• Oi CAINAl/IAIN come °‘ the death in Ohio of Rev. R. A.
tion; capital is $250,000, drpewt» *150,000. : Temple, D. D., for many years grand

London settlement began today. (Montreal Star) scribe of the Sons of Temperance of Nova
Delaware and Hudson borrows $6,000,- In 1SS0 (:v,ct.v-eight years ago) public de- Scotia and a well known Methodist min-

000 for five months fro» Kiihu Jxwb posits In Canadian banks were only $85,000,000, ister. For several yeans he has been resi-
_J’in- 2®t,i. syndicate to meet maturin': obligations. Lee, year they attained a total of $610,- : <lent. in the United States. He was 81

Consols arc- 1-8 higher, 85 15-16 for mon- Twenty-four roads for third week Jan- 000,to). .... years of age.
ey .nde88 for account. Americans firm, ^ «how average gross décrira* 6.61
1-4 to 3-4 above parity m London. ^ pêr cent. Thin shows the growth of deposits and xiir OF>EIE,l|PD>C

LONDON, 12.30 p. m. C. P. R. 150 1-4. j For Fécond time within a month, re- assets à u ring the period^ ulentioned : | ill f KIL Iw ^
Money on call 3 per cent; discount, short j reivers appointed for the Chicago an i To:al oa Deposit Assets ;
and three months bills 3 1-2 to 3-4 per Milwaukee Electric Railroid Company. 1S80 ................................(85,303.814 (184,276,100 W/ll Pi À €.TI \|
cent- _ , ! Announced last $2,000,000 New York :8Si...................................... -9Ü’?iS’îS TV 1LL7 LlV/rlJ I IIIVi come
aESViI'- ÆlSrrIînbdBhavc1^I> K>ldonop-■« :: Sgg: moncton, j.„. m-u* «vem-g-e!MM!
61; Atchison 72 1-8; Baltimore and Ohio The quarterly noting of United Stales 7*5 " .V mjdbMO üwi^OSO übera] ntiiy was chiefly remarkable for the; ilStramwSlc nia^Kteom
87 1-2; Chesapeake and Ohio 29 1-2; Gt. Steel Corporation directors takes place 1886 .................................  111,449.365 228.061,872 wild statements made by Premier Rob- ( phlladeipl),a for st John’s (Nfld), and Glas-
Westem 5 3-8- C P R 150 1-2’ Erie 15 tna ,- ■ • , , . * ® ,sS7 .................................. 112,6o6,98o 230,393.0i2 ins0n. There was a large attendance and gow is having an examination of the damagewestern 8 3-s, l • F. « iw n, line lo today to act on dividend* and to present 1WS .................................. 125,136,473 243,504,164 Iir-mierVl waH the feature of to determine how long she kill be delayed
3-8; Lne, first preferred, 32 1-2, Illinois the quarterly report for quarter ended 1889 ..................... .. .. 134,650,732 253,789,803 1 . “ • 1 here making necessary repairs.

December 2M 1890 ...............f................ 135,584.704 254,546,329 the evening- Ihe premier characterized; jfn 26-Schooner Fortuna, from
t TVi?r> r i r, . . . . 1891 .................................. 148,396,968 269,307,032 as false the statements made by opposition Newburynort, before reported ashore at Lov-

to 3 4 0 I ’ r V p' m--FmUreK r,met 1 MB ................................ .jg »•«« speakers regarding the financial position, ell’I Island.’is high and dry at low tide.
I London!- Scan stocks improved in ." " "" 8» gM „of the province. A. ar, erictence „f the | W “

r - :: •• ”•••"•” FS III “i'ltto flmt her uBtn theh,gh
' isamtk more tbi: thl: ronta^ as pun ]$& V. V. SK ^e city of Fredericton ds were.sold | ^^elphl.^ *•**£»%£ M
, chases cany a fortnichts credit now. The 1899 ................................ 266.a>4'“;8 412,504,768 at 85. In closing he said. The liberals Seventeen Foot Knoll (below Marcus Hook)
settlement did net disclose any extended ............................;; f&inm are ready to make the fight of their lives aurlng the night and remains fast; tide ebb-
speculative position. The contango or loan- ^02 *.. .. .. .. .. .4 390,37«U93 586,761 ,’l09 j an<* ^ believe it is all .Ir. Hazen can do ns.

j ing rate of 4 per cent, was notably light 2903 ................................ 424,167,140 641,543,226 to save a single seat in he province of
even allowing for the settlement money l|M V.mSojra

1906 *.!............................... 598,657,880
j 1907 ..................................... 640,616,295

Port Eads, La. Jan. 26—Bark Uniao (Port) 
from New Orleans for Oporto, which went 
aground outside South Pass, has been floated 
and towed inside the Pass.

Boston, Jan. 2b—Stmr Canadian (Br) from 
Liverpool, which arrived here today, had on 
board captain and crew of the brig Sunbeam 
(Br) from Pernambuco for St. Johns, Nfld., 
who were taken off their vessel by a lifeboat 
from the Canadian. The Sunbeam encountered 
a succession of gales, sprung a leak and was 
abandoned Jan. TT

The captain of bark Ebenezer (Nor) from 
Rio Janeiro for Boston, before reported ashore 
on Billingsgate Shoalw Cape Cod Bay, has 

here to make arrangements for lightering

11.00July Cotton 5v *1
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
160-2—L IThe Sunday school of Ludlow street 

Baptist church will hold a high class en
tertainment in that church on Thursday 
evening, January 30th. Among those 
taking*part will be Gilbert D. Davidson, 
St. John’s popular banjoist; Prof. Titus 
and Mrs. Murray Long, soloists; Master 
Eldon Morrish, the well-known boy so
prano; Misses Retailick and Kinsman, 
pianists, and Messrs, Wasson and Ingra
ham readers.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late lor tlrartflnstlm 1 I

j
T OST—LADY’S GOLD ELGIN WATCH ON 
JLJ street car or west end Union street. Re
ward on return to 69 ST. JAMES ST.

181-1-30. •

I

T7W>UND—VALUABLE FUR CAP ON MILL 
JT street Owner may have same by ap
plying to J. P. McBAY, 226 Victoria Street, 
and paying for advertisement. ’Phone 1639.

174-1-29.

if

The public will remember that C. B. 
Pidgeon was the first this season to of
fer winter goods at greatly reduced 
prices, a reference to his announcement 
on page 5 of this issue will show that he 
is also the last. As a special inducement 
for you to travel to the north end to buy 
your clothing, he has made the prices 
the lowest yet, as the goods must be 
cleared out regardless of cost to make 
room for spring goods.

mo LET—COTTAGE NO. 49 NORTH SIDE 
JL Paddock street, at present occupied by 
Mrs. Griffith. Rent (130. May be seen Tues
day and Thursday, 3 to 6. W. M. JARVIS, 

176-2-5.
*%

T OST—MONDAY EVENING, BETWEEN 
JLJ Coburg street and Lancaster Heights, 
via street cars. Gold Brooch set with Ame- 
thvsts and pearls. Reward on return to 
TIMES OFFICE.

t!

178-1-29.

• The Great After-Stock-Taking
now going on at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s 
store offers a splendid opportunity for 
money saving in the supplying of dry
rood/ needs A stronrr Wnnp nf tlZ T ESSONS TO BEGINNERS PIANOFORTEgoods needs. A strong feature of this JL/ “Certified Teacher. ” TIMES OFFICE,
sale is that everything in the store is re- 177-2-6

SaleMARINE NEWS mO RENT—NEWLY FURNISHED FLAT. 
JL Apply 178 Duke street, or F. G SPEN
CER, 121 Union.

New Brunswick.”
861 602 330 Hon. F. J. Sweeney, C. M. I>egere and Loulsburg, Jan. 24—The Norwegian steamer

JT;, SituTfcT,,„„ EBSSSBHisE
expressing sweet confidence in Premier on b0ard sufficient bunker coal. The Kat- 
Laurier and Hon. H. R. Emmerson. ) hinka was chartered last year by Messrs.

179-Î-5.was very easy.

LAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER.
Thos. Malcolm, International railway 

NEW YORK. Jan. 28—Neither the clos- contractor, is at the Rovsl.

4
I

f
■i

/
Xa

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

WANTED
BID FOR-

*5,000 Montreal light, lit* ft Power 
Lachlne risking fund 5's 1933.

W.6RAHAM BROWNE &C0
Bond &ma.lerst 

922 St. JameM St ft, 
Montreal.

#
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Handsome Brass and 
White Iron Beds.

MlSEA-DRIFTStores close at 6 p. m.

She êmting Himes. Once in a twelvemonth given,
At midnight of the year,

To rise from their graves as vapor 
That shadows the face of fear,

And up through the green of surges,
A-sweep to the headland’s base,

Like a white mist blown to landward,
They come to this lofty place—

Pale as the heart of sorrow.
Dim as a dream might be—

The souls of shipwrecked sailors,
And them that are drowned at sea.

In swift and silent procession 
Circle the lonely steep 

Where the wild winds faints before them, 
And hushed is the F oar of the deep.

Between the stroke of midnight 
And the first gray hint of day,

They gather and form and falter,
And noiselessly sink away—

Back to the listening ocean 
That has held its breath to hark 

What the ghosts of its countless victims 
Might mutter and moan in the dark.

But upmn the grassy headland 
Never a moan is heard,

As they pass and pale in the soundless nignt 
They utter no plaint nor word,

But as a mist dissolving 
In the dawn star’s pallid ray,

They vanish. And over the eastern hills 
Stealeth the light of day.
—Ltschen M. Miller. In Putnam’s Magazine

Boys' Suit Sale! •
\ SUITS AT THE. PRICE OF KNICKS.ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 28, 1908.

There are manv people taking advantage of our stock-taking sale of Boys’ Suits. 
The prices have been cut $1.00 to $2.00 on each suit from our regular low cash 
prices. Some people who called Saturday just to buy a pair of kmcks, bought a 
Suit instead, ae the Suit cost so little more than they expected to pay for the kmcks.

ffcs St Jobs Evening Times Is published et tl snd 2* ^
Eg (Sunday excepted) by the flt John

incorporated under the Joint Stock Oompanlos Aoti
JOHN RUSSHU* JR., Manager. A. M- BHUDTNG, -
TELEPHONES—New c and Editorial, 1M; Advertising Dept, ES; dira le rise Dost IE 

The Times has the largest afternoon ejaculation In the Maritime Prerlnora.
We are offering our brass and white enamel iron beds at prices which cannot be 

duplicated again at such low prices. Come and take your first choice.

WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS from 
$3.25 uÿ to $24.00.

BRASS BEDS up to $45.00.
SPRING MATTRESSES, Pillows, at our 

low prices.

PRICES CUT $1.00 TO $2.00 A SUIT.
$ .90 up. 

1.10 op. 
3.00 up.

— Sailor Suits,
2- Piece Suits,
3- Piece Suits,

EARLY ENGLISH FURNITURE—fa 
the den or library—just arrived.

ceived in the ernes of men sent out by the 
“special executive” of the “construction 
employment department.” 
was
po&e the method adopted to induce him to 
quit a job in Manchester (to which he has 
since returned) and come to New Bruns* 
wick to be a model farmer in a model set
tlement. No amount of bluster and pro
testation can justify the letter, of which 
a copy may be seen at the Times office, 
setting forth the advantages to be gained 
by men who would consent to come out 
and work on the International Railway in 
New Brunswick.

TUE EVEMIN6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

PRETTY SIDEBOARDS in 1908 designs 

BUFFETS in all the latest patterns.One of them
at least sufficiently intelligent to ex- - TAILORING, and CLOTHING 

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY.
New Brunswkk's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate:
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,Eli

Alaska Calfl;

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 
19 Waterloo Street.

\

Waterproof 
Walk-over Boots,

$6.00 A PAIR.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
/WORSE IN ONTARIO.

The suffering from drought in India is _____ 
nothing to the suffering from drought in | 
local option districts.—Peterborough Ex- .[ 
aminer. Painless Dentistry bargain Lotsgreat

GOOD FOR LABOR
NOT ALWAYS.

Margaret (to young brother—coaxingly) 
—“Oh, Willie, are you an angel?’

Willie—‘Not if it’s anything upstairs.” 
—Punch.

AHflwsngh the general business outlook 
in Canada is rather dull at present the 
Montreal Witness anticipates a very large 
expenditure on great enterprises to be car
ried out this year by public and private 
corporations. We quote:

“The many great enterprises planned for 
the coming season from one end of Can
ada to the other give promise of an 

1 abundant call for labor as soon as the 
winter breaks up. Thèse enterprises will 

the putting into circulation of large 
sums of money. If only the work that 
is to be undertaken by the railway sys
tems is taken into consideration abund
ant material is afforded for the most op
timistic outlook, for on the whole con
struction work to be earned out wiH>-sur
pass all previous years. This is easily 
shown by the Canadian Pacific raising $24,- 
000,000 for new lines and improvements, 
the raising of $16,000,000 in England by 
the and Mann interests, while

f the Grand Trunk Pacific has still on hand 
some $18,000,000 ont of its first $30,000,000' 

t issue to carry on its construction work. 
In addition to these the government must 
escarp fconds from time to time for the 
construction of its end of the new trans
continental. The Grand Trunk Pacific has 
under construction 994 miles of railway, 
which embraces the prairie section be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton, the Lake 
Superior Branch, from Fort William to 
Superior Junction on the main line of 
the government section, and the govern
ment has under contract 840 miles, making 
a total of 1,844 miles under construction. 
The Canadian Northern has a great deal

No graft !
No deals!
-The Thbtie, Shamrock,

All sizesASSURED.Alaska calf is an oil tanned leather that 
will stand the wet,—the boots are made 
Blucher cut and bellows tongue to the top, 
and they have viscolized waterproof soles.

W. L. Douglas’ Laced Boots,
In Patent Colt, Box Calf and -v 
Gun Metal Calf, all $5.50, 
$5.25 and $5.00

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.
A GRINDING MONOPOLY.

“Talk about yer grinding monopolies!” 
“Well?’
“Can’t nuthin’ beat the only grist mill 

in a county,, by heck ! ”—Louisville Cour- 
ier-Journal.

“Walk - Over”The NameLeal forever." Your choice $4.50

Ï«?• T Size 9 only
Men’s Storm Calf Waterproof 

Laced Boot, ex. heavy sole, 
Goodyear welted, regular $5

$4.00

guarantees the quality and ensures a com
fortable fit.is - • GENIUS. \

Little Willie—‘Say, pa, what is a gen
ius?”

Pa—‘A genius, my son, is a man who, 
as a boy, the neighbors said would never 
amount to anything.”—Chicago News.

DRY TIMES IN GEORGIA.
“The last jug of Bourbon 1 

Left standing alone;
, All the colonels that tapped it 

Are faded and gone.
No ghosts of a cocktail 

No old friends in view 
To reflect back ‘Drink hearty!’

•Here’s lookin’ at you!’ ”
—Atlanta Constitution.

L i A STRONG CANDIDATE
ttwBpeettfao tt»et in St. John city is 

The selection of Dr. Mdn- 
oompleted Ik, and it is 

by Ae support at Ae majority of

94 KING- 
STREET

mean

boot,Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

Size 11 only
Boys’ Oil Grain Waterproof 

Laced Boots, regular $1.60,
$1.30Always On Our Counters

Latest English and American Periodicals 
Paper Cover Books, 10c an 15c Each. 
American Alarm Clocks, $1.00 Each. 

Graniteware and Crockery of all Kinds
in stock.

At WATSON & CO.’S.
Now Due, 129 Bundles of Wail Paper._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The King Dental Parlors,Ink prates. He is a justly popu- l
and a good citizen."

BA te As tribute which the Sun pays 
selected last evening at the op
eration. That paper chargee 

flu* he te a "machine made” 
TW. party is sandy fortan- 

sks «*«■* has as intelligent a machine 
which selects as its standard 

good citizens and justly popular 
Wi— ri» government machine ie of an
other sort. Bat Dr. 
dhosen by the machine, 
of hte party, end his stirring address last 
seating shows that he is quite able to take 

<& in what will be an exceed-

All sizes
Boys’ Hockey Boots, $1.60 

Do. Lightning Hitch, $2.25 
^ All sizes

Men’s Pure Wool Comfort Slip
pers, $1.75 quality, $1.50

. Cot. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
GETTING READY. 

Preoccupied Person—“Six hundred an^ 
thousand nine hundred an’6 eighty-seven 

thirty-one, New York; ninety-seven thous
and six hun—’

The Cop—"Hey, move on, there. Phat 
ails yez, annyhow?”

P. P.—“Don’t interrupt, officer. In case 
one of ’em hits me I want to be able to 
get hie number.”—Puck.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Fine Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan

themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc. 
Splendid Primroses, Hyacinths and other 
plants In splendid bloom, suitable for Xmas 
presents. Our Holly Is the finest we ever 
had. Send your orders early.

r" Open evenings until 8nemey was not 
is the candidate FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.k H. S. CRUIKSHANB 

159 Union StreetI to King Street.
PEOPLt OF NOTEi

Use Scotch Dietetic BreadS- ingly warm campaign.
Now the candidate» are in the

field every effort should be made to bring 
out the full vote of the constituency, to 
roll op a large majority in favor of better

r

The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All. grocers 
sell It. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. 1ZZARD, Proprietor.

i’t

of it» last year's construction programme
_____ faiLTuimtiint rat«»T> still unfinished, ae atoo has the Canadianconvention took an important step. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ing season will see an even greater amount 
of new railway work done than was ac
complished last season. Altogether, the 
outlook for a big season's work in all 
lines of industry was never brighter, and 
Canadians have every reason to look for
ward with confidence to the coming 
twelve months."

FERGUSON A PAGE,end <me which the government party can
not afford to ignore, when it declared it
self in favor of a pore 
should be a free expression of public ap
proval or disapproval of the government, 
and the two parties ought to get together 
and pledge themselves to practice those 
principles of parity in elections which 
guarantee a fair expression of the

ESTBm, \election. ThereP READ
UTTER-NUT

Jewellers, EtcEtc,,f <- -

41 KING STREET.iV-
spopular Most bakers will probably CLAIM the best.

We are satisfied that YQU BE THE JUDGE 
BEWARE OF'IMITATIONS. Examine the label.

i ;------------- *-«t*-*-------------
The appointment of Mr. Justice Barker 

to the chief-justiceship, and the elevation 
of Hon. A. S. White to th# supreme court 
bench was. generally anticipated, and will 
be as generally approved. No man on the 
bench in Cknada enjoys to a fuller extent 
the confidence and esteem of the public 
than the new chief-justice. The eminent 
ability of Mr. White as a jurist is uni
versally recognised, and hie appointment 
adds to the strength of the court. 

------------- » »»♦«-------------

Premier Robinson wants to run the elec
tion in Westmorland on federal lines, in 
the hope of having the railway vote in

will.; r---------------*■

A FOOLISH ASSERTION
phonier Bohmeon is reported to have 

aid et Moncton last evening:
ready to mnh- tire fight of titrir 

So, end I believe it is all Mr. Hazen 
ora do to save a single scat i* the prov
ince of New Brunswick."

H Premier Robinson desired to dis
credit as a prophet, and cause the
p-Ufc. to entertain double concerning the 
reooraey of Ms statements generally, he, 

could not have chosen a better
__ »—r of securing that result. Such ut-
tertv ridiculous bombast might have been 
azneoted from a third-rate stump orator, Moncton dragooned into the government 
fcotùom tire Ups of the premier of the ranks. But from York, Northumberland,

Gloucester, St. John and other constitu
encies comes the answer that federal lines 
will not be observed, because liberals do 
not recognise it ae their duty to support 
ithe combination at Fredericton.

*
i iT« 'r

Roar Admirai Chss. W. Rae
The lib- Hot Water Bottles I Cauliflower, Brussels Sprouts,

Indispensable in the sick room. Rear Admiral Charles Whiteside Rae, of 
the United States Navy, was bom at 
Hartford, Ot., on June 30, 1847. He was 
the son of a clergyman, and graduated 
first from the Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti- 

’ tute as a civil engineer in 1866, and two 
years later was graduated from the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis as an officer in the 
engineering department of the Navy. Ad
miral Rae married Mias Rebecca Gilman 
Dodge at Washington in 1890. He was 
created a captain in January, 1903, and 
made chief of the Engineering Bureau at 
Washington in the same year. His home 
is in Washington.

Oyster Plant, Sweet. Potatoes, Tomatoes, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Cris> 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Fresh every day.

FRESH HENNERY EGGS.

$1.35The best quaUty...........................
Bottle guaranteed for two years,

Other grades from 50c. upward.

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.

$1.75

J. E. QUINN, CZZfgr.A

r
We Are Prepared

to supply our customers with theinipe. _ „ ,
Carrots, Turnips, Beets and Parer winter Vegetables of all kinds, Potatoes 
Also Winter Apples of all kinds.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West
L. ________________ J

Whitewear Sale ! rr I! 133 ’Phone 133

Dos. LADIES’ and CHILDREN'S6 WHITEWEAR. Part of this lot are 

samples at wholesale prices.
LADIES' CORSET COVERS 
LADIES' DRAWERS, 25c., 32c..
LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS, 660.,

.LAMS' UNDERSKIRTS, 48c., to *4.20 each.
All the above are new geode. Latest Pat

terns and best values In town.

(t te eerily amazing.
In tire firat plane, Mr. Robinson knows 

pndtort f well tiret he is not receiving the 
rt ot «11 liberals. Many of them 

ofD rote tire opposition ticket. In the 
•eocnd piinrfi, be lum— that his own 
franotin search tor desirable candidates in 
« Bondrer of constituencies proves the 
greet of Mr. Hazen and his party.
Hereafter tire statements of Mr. Robin- 

wfll be

V COOKED HAMSf-
14c. to 75c. 

45c., to $3.00. 
90c., $L10 toTHE PIEDTPIPERWINTER GLOVES ! AT THE NICKEL

BREAKFAST 
LONG ROLL

♦ MEN’S LINED GLOVES, HEAVY UNLINEDGLOVES FUR LINED 
GLOVES, GAUNTLET GLOVES, PULLOVER MITTS, FLEECED LINED 
MITTS. ! \

The formation of a St. John branch of 
the New Brunswick Fish, Forest and 
Game Protective Association ie a move
ment that deserves support. The resources 
of the province with which ttie association 
deals grow yearly in value and importance 
to all the people.

Beautiful Pictural Presentation 
of Famous Poem—Other Good 
Attractions.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREBOYS’ GLOVES AND MITTS IN WOOL OR LEATHER.
te-fs Charlotte:

chas. McConnell,
577 MAIN STREET.

'T#L IT*. SLICED THIN, THICK 
OR MEDIUM

]discounted because
Some literary people say Robert Brown

ing wrote what might in some instances 
be termed “obscure” 
understand, rather ambiguous, but there 
is no mistaking the charming story of The 
Pied Piper of Hamelin, that legendary 

with its scenes laid in a quaint lit-

ot Aj» ranedrahly foolish utterance at5.

TIRED EYEShennery4^» verse—difficult to/
Mr. Hazen haa never entered upon a 

political campaign with so strong a tide 
of public opinion riming in his favor. His 
list jof candidates is one of the strongest 
that has ever appealed for support in a 
provincial election in the province.

. -------------

Do you have to hold print 
at arm’s length? Do the let
ters look blurred and misty?

_____  Do your eyes tire after us-
ing them for a short time? 
If so, you should have them 
tested by D. BOYANER, 

Optician, 38 Dock street.

THE PACTS UNALTERED Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozea JOHN HOPKINS,Mr. Mwlcnlm, in a, letter to the

papers, which the Times repro- 
Idoora today, deecribea as “damned scound- 
reln” lhngUAymcn who came to this

the International

= poem
tie German town, its actors a mystic min
strel, chubby 'children and keen counsel
lors. At the Nickel yesterday afternoon 
and evening the pictorial enactment of 
this story held thousands in close atten
tion. It was a rare treat and one that 
no discriminating parente will deny their 
little onps. Aside from the uniqueness of 
this legend—that of a man who rids the 
town of its myriad rate and then hides 
the children away in a mountainside un
til he was recompensed fully—the photo
graphic quality of the film is marvellously 
good. There is no false scenery, no cheap 
effects, but a beautifully realistic picture 
lurougnouL ,! AkllOP

The next strikingly fine feature of the 
Nickel’s new show was Mr. Beckley’s 
masterful rendering of Giro Pinsuti s rap
turous writing, The Bedouin Love Song. 
At every rendering Mr. Berkley was en
cored lustily and upon two occasions he 
was forced to re-sing the whole number. 
This refined vocalist is attracting hun
dreds of music lovers to the big picture 
house and in company with Miss Elsa, 
the dainty little Boston soprano, and Rob
ert Seely, baritone, completes a galaxy 
of talent unequalled in any picture house 
in Canada. Last evening both the latter 

heard in new numbers, Miss

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St* 186 Union St. ’Phone 133
province to work on 
Brihray. Those English mem, if given to 
proiairity, would say the same thing con
cerning whoever was responsible for in- 
dating them to come to this province.

"Those /who prove satisfactory at their 
work,”—said the letter of the “special la
bor representative'’ of the “International 
Company of Nerw Brunswick." with offices 
at "46 Great George street, Liverpool/'— 
“and who wish to settle in New Bruns
wick, can obtain a free grant of 100 acres 
of in connection with the model set
tlement Which will be erected close to the

Capt. George H. Pittis, state sealer of 
weights, in his annual report states that 
there are more than 1,000 coal baskets in 
use in Rhode Island that are not of the 
size required by the statutes.

The Kings County branch of the Tem- 
Pederation will ask the candi- ', Jte^tillshed 40 years^^8perance

dates of both parties where they stand 
with regard to political purity, the en
forcement of the Scott Act, and the liquor

1867.I

{ traffic generally.

!Prices Clipped--But No 
..Diminution in Values

The opoeition party in Restigouche will 
have, in Messrs. Stewart and Culligan, 
strong candidates, of high reputation and 
in every way worthy to represent the j 
county in the legislature. They vail keep: 
Hon. Mr. Labillois very busy for the next 
five weeks.

!
••Tuesday, January, 28th. 1908.P Store closes at 7 p. m..

Sizes 3 1-2, 4, 
4 1-2 and 5.MEN’S BOOTS !railway."

If Mr. Malcolm did not know that this 
inducement was held out to men he is still 
responsible to the extent that a principal 
should know what his agents are doing. 
If worthless loafers were palmed off on 
Mr. Malcolm the fact is not to be set 
down to the credit of his astuteness as 
an employer of labor. Why should the 
International Railway 'have as “special la- 
Jbor representative” and "special execu
tive” of the “construction employment de
partment" in England a man 
deliberately lie, and send out a lot of 
“Tazy, loafing, damned scoundrels," at a 
cost of $8,250? We would like to hear 
what Capt. Ridley, of Liverpool, has to 

to Mr. Malcolm on this point.
Mr. Malcolm proteste loudly and at con

siderable length. Perhaps he

■ Men, you will have to hurry if you want the best selection of these 
Overcoats and Suits at cut prices. We are still continuing the sale of 
high grade clothing including the famous 20th. Century Une. 20th. Century, 
as you know, is hand-tailored to the same degree as custom clothing. J.he 
styles are correct, -the fit is smart and perfect, it keeps its shape; any al
terations are trifling. Aside from the 20th. Century we offer several desir
able makes of clothing in this sale.

Regular values, 20th. Century overcoats and suits, $15 to $25—now re
duced 20 per cent.

Special reductions: $6.75 for $10.00 Black overcoats; $10 for $15 over
coats; $15 for $22 overcoats—last two lots large sizes.
- Business Suite, reduced 20 per cent, some lots half-price. Knited vests 
half price.

- ii-

The address of Mr. Hazen last evening 
in this city was in striking contrast to the 
boastful utterances of the premier at 
Moncton. Mr. Hazen ie confident of suc- 

the premier is whistling to keep up

■We have just received a line of the Gold Bond Shoe for men or boys 
wearing sizes as above. It is made of celected box calf, leather lined, 

Blucher cut, double Goodyear W elted sole and is perfectly finished.
f
8 cess, 

his courage. PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREETThe decision of the Toronto city council 

to lop off thirty-four saloon licenses will 
probably lead to a sharp controversy, as 
it is contended the council had. no warrant 
from the people to pursue such a course. 

-----------—-------------
The government is having as much 

trouble to get a presentable ticket in York 
county as ip St. John. And in York they 
do not even look to Dr. Pugsley. This is 

de- very sad.

Foot Furnisher. singers were 
Elsa’s contribution being Don’t Leave the 
Old Folks and Mr. Seely’s, Shamrock, a 
new Irish hit.

The comedy element was plenteous in a 
quaint thing entitled Telephoning in the 
Middle Ages and The French Recruit, a 
veritable scream. As a special picture in
troduction Miss Cameron, champion sword 
dancer, was shown executing this difficult 
dance, whilst the orchestra played Auld 
Reekie with dash and pr~ùsion; the same 
excellent show today, j

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

who would Extra good value in BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, at 
90c. and $1.10.

BLACK SATEEN SKIRTS, at $1.10 and $L25.

A. B. WETMORE.

A. GILMOUR. 68 King St.r
Men’s Tailoring and Clothing.

59 Garden StP. C. CORSETS,
75 c., $1.00
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That’s the reason your face chaps or cracks, your skin is rough and 
red, tender and irritable, and that’s why

McGREGOR’S healing cream
Winds jg mad^-To Stop the Cold Wind’s Bite. Nothing just as good;
Blow

The
Cold

:nothing better.

Sold only here at 25 cents.
The Prescription Druggis»,

137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,it
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VALUABLE FIND ON 
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

»
/
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¥ EE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONSSPECIAL t
FOR

BARGAINS 

GO TO

WILCOX BROS

Dyed Marten, Double Stole, 72 inches long, trimmed with eight Tails, regular 
price $12.0(1 While travelling on the I. C. R., Mr. 

Harvey W. Towers, residing at No. 7 St. 
Paul Street, St. John, N.,B., made a val
uable discovery. Some dne -had left à 
email box of Zam-Buk the great Skin 
Healer in the Car and as Mr. Towers 
suffered with badly chapped hands, he 
applied the same. To his surprise it 
healed him rapidly. He says: “It is an 
excellent "remedy, the best I have ever 
used for chapped hand, cuts, sores or 
burns, and I would not be without it.’*

Mr. Towers is only one of many thous
ands who are glad they heard of Zam- 
Buk. There is no skin disease it will not 
relieve and cure. Zam-Buk is everywhere 
regarded as Nature's Great “First-aid.” 
No traveller should be without it for it 
is a splendid preventive against Barber’s 
Rash and other skin diseases they are so 
liable to contract. A little Zam-Buk rub
bed regularly on the hands and f$ce be
fore retiring each night will keep Ae 
skin soft and free fipm disease.

Zam-Buk as a healer of skin diseases is 
without equal. It cures ulcers, festering 
sores, ringworm, cuts, bruises, chapped 
hands, boils, eczema, piles, rheumatism,

Sold by all Druggists and stores at 
fifty cents a box, or post-paid from the 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

NOW $5.00 News and Opinions Concerning the Ap
proaching Contest in This Province.

As this is one of the greatest snap s we have offered this season, if you are 
thinking of buying a Fur you should take advantage of this offer.

F. S. THOMAS, Government Having a Hard Time to Get Candidates—Split 
Among Liberals of York County—How It Stands in 

Charlotte.

North End.- 539 Main Street.Dufferin Block,
\

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday ! settled upon, for if possible an endeavor 

will be made to strengthen it.
It was also reported after the meeting 

the idea of bringing Dr. Pugeley here to 
fix matters met with little favor.

Trouble in Charlotte
ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 28—Robert T. 

Wetmore of St. George, who was recent
ly nominated to contest the approaching 
election on the government ticket has been 
in town for several days interviewing 
prominent government supporters with re
gard to his candidacy. Just how much 
consolation Mr. Wetmore has succeeded in 
getting here is not known, but it is gen
erally conceded that the man from St. 
George will be a big factor in the govern
ment convention when the latter is call
ed, as St. George will have Wetmore and 
none else and will stand behind him to a 
man. Mr. Wetmore's candidacy is said to 
be disturbing to the government support
ers in this end of the county but the genial 
Bob doesn’t care a rap for that so long as 
his fellow citizens are with him and, as 
he is popular throughout the county he is 
sure of getting a good vote.

Speaking of the government convention 
it is rumored that there will be no need 
for holding one as a number oT prominent 
liberals .are about disgusted with the re
sult of efforts made to secure a ticket in 
this county, and are inclined to let the 
election go by default. Several persons sus
pected of harboring M. P. P. aspirations 
have flatly refused to stand for a nomina
tion, and the big men of the party are up 
against the real thing in their endeavors 
to secure good material for the making of 
a government ticket. The action of the 
government leaders in declaring that there 
would be another session is denounced by 
prominent supporters here who now real
ize that the opposition was better posted 
on coming events than the men who sup
posed they were in the confidence of the 
government, and the knowledge that the 
opposition is all ready for the fray while 
the government is still seeking candidates 
is not especially pleasing to the party lead-

in Restigonche
Campbellton, Jan. 27—(Special)—The 

politicians are showing considerable activ- 
ity in preparing for the general elections. 
An opposition" convention will be held at 
an early date, and it is generally under
stood that the nomination will be tender
ed to ex-Sheriff J. E. Stewart and Arthur 
Culligan, of Jacquet River, both of whom 
have agreed to accept.

Mr. Stewart contested the county at the 
bye-election one year ago, and ran an ab
solutely pure election. The “resources of 
civilization” were poured out lavishly 
against him, and yet he succeeded in re
ducing a majority of 650 for the govern
ment candidate at the general election to 
112. Mr. Culligan is a member^ an in
fluential firm of lumbermen, and is young, 
energetic and popular. The ticket will be 
a very strong one, and in view of the 
waning popularity of the government in 
Restigonche it» chances of winning are 
first class.

LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
I, A DIES? GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
I.Am K’.K’ AT.ASNA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies' and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
«a FURRIERSTHORNE RROS. etc.

M
A cup of good Cocoa is the most nourishing thing 
to begin the day with. DocK St. and Market tS<|.JUDGE BARKER 

AND A. S. WHITECOWAN’S *
.

0

PERFECTION Former Becomes Chief Justice 
of New Brunswick and Latter 
a Puisne Judge.

«Attend The Parisian» 
Store Reduction Sale

I

COCOA In Kent
Moncton, Jan: 27—(Special)—In spite of 

all the pressure and inducements that 
Premier- Robinson, Surveyor - General 
Sweeney and Commissioner LeBilloie have 
brought to bear, it has been found impos
sible to induce Theodore Langais to go on 
the government ticket in Kent. Mr. lan- 
gie gave the government his ultimatum on 
Saturday and announced that he would 
continue to support the opposition. It is 
now said that the government has Mien 
back upon Jadez Robichaud, who is un
known outside of the locality m which he 
lives. The failure of the government to 
induce Langais or Basil Johnston to go on 
its ticket is significant.

In Ncr.humberland

i(Mapls Lsaf Labsl)

is good, morning, noon and night,—any time.
the COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

of All Kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing and General Dry Goods.# Ottawa, Jan. 27—An order-in-oouncil 
was passed today promoting Justice Bar
ker, of the Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick, to be the chief justice of the court, 
in place of Justice Tuck, who has retired, 
and appointing Hon. A. S. White, ex
attorney-general of the province, to be one 
of the puisne judges of the court.

These appointments give general satis
faction to the New Brunswick parliament
ary contingent.

\
Here are some of the prices!

Ladles’ Long Coats from $2 Up. Ladles' Skirts from $1.48 Up.m

«

Watch for the right number,

47 BRUSSELS STREET.
Telephone Subscribers

Something for Sale ISALE OFPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIREÇTORIEa
'

Newcastle, Jan. 27-(Special)-The gov-

county. An index of public opinion » 
found in the fact that of the twenty-six 
county councillors who met here last week, 
twenty-four were opposition supportera. 
The attempt to rally the rank and file of 
the Liberal party to the support of the 
Robinson government has proved a failure, 
and it is now said that a proposal has 
been made to allow Mr. Murray and three 
opposition members to be elected by ac
clamation.

Main 1108-11 Babcock, Geo., residence, 68 
Portland.

Main 1107 Barry, J. A., Barrister,__Canada
Perm. Bldg., number changed from Main 
1793-21 to Main 1107. . „

Main 2030 Barker’s, The Two, Limited, Gro
ceries, Branch Store, 447 Main.

Main 424 Calkin, Geo. F., residence, 109 Went
worth, number changed from Main 266 to 
Main 424. „ ,

Main 1782-41 Carrey, H. G., Coal and Wood,
69 Olty Road, number changed from Main 
1754-11, to Main 1782-41.

Main 1129 Finney, Wm., Wines and Liquors, 
6-8 Church;

Main 536-11 Ferris, Hotel, W. 8. Ferris, Prop.,
70 Main.

Main Mil Ferris, J. E., Harbor Master, resi
dence, 48 Adelaide.

Main 1332-21 Galley, John A., residence, 360 
Haymarket Square.

Main 1192-11 Graham, Tbos., residence, 140 
City Road.

West 301-13 Hargrove, Fred., residence, Par
tridge Island.

RUBBERSNearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs. '

THE INGLENOOK
PHILOSOPHER

------Of------- r
KENNEBECCASIS BAY

era.

A Question for Queens
Editor Times: ■'

Sir,—Gould you inform the Queens 
county votera why the government party 
have called a convention to nominate 
candidate* on the 29th, rihen they have 
them already. Mr. Finie has been 
around several times looking for votes, 
and Mr. Carpenter ie busy at the same 
job. They both talk as if they were the 
condidatee. «If they are, why a conven
tion? I suppose they will select their del
egates the same way William and Hugh 
H. did— send invitations to certain ones 
to go. To my knowledge the Liberal vo
ters of the parishes never sent any del
egates to a convention yet. They simply 
go without authority from the voters.

Yours truly,

Petersville, Jan. 25.

400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, sizes 2, 21-2, 3, 31-2, 7, 
7 1-2 and 8, to be closed out atr

34C. a pair>t .. JAaron,” said I, "pile 'Some more wood 
on our apology for a fire.”

Aaron obeyed with alacrity for he was 
shivering with cold.

Wood is to the dying fire what sym
pathy and kindness are to * a chilled and 
shrivelled heart; what summer showers are 
to the dried up mountain brooks and eum- 

sunahine to the ripening grain and 
fruit. There is a striking analogy between 
us and some inanimate thirfgs. We come 
up like toadstools and go down like grass 
before the scythe of the hay maker; we 
stretch out our arms for wealth, fame, 
glory, approbation, love, just as that ap
ple tree yonder, stretches out its roots 
for nutriment. Mayhap we gain our heart’s 
desire; mayhap we do not, and in eithei 
event, at last with a sigh, perhaps of 
content, perhaps of regret, as has been 
said by old Omar "We creep silently to 
rest.” So does the apple tree when it has 
outlived its usefulness—when it is no 
longer a source of profit, or an ornament 
to the landscape.

I roused myself from my reverie. 
"Aaron,” I said, "put more wood on the 

fire.”
Aaron obeyed cheerfully for the even

ing was bitter cold. ,
“Yee,” I continued to myself, ‘ 

a kinship between all animate and inani
mate things. The one can move about while 
the other-is stationary, but both have a 
beginning and an end; both have life and 
sources of pleasure and pain. Some scien- 
titete daim that even the pebble by the 
roadside may be "tickled” or made angry, 
and that by some process it may be de
prived of life, though by crushing its life 
is not destroyed in any of its particles. 

“Aaron, who were your parents?”
"Don’t know.”
"Correct. There is not a man or a boy 

on the whole round globe that can assert 
positively who his parents are or were. 
He has heard but hearsay is not evidence.” 

"How old are you?”
“Don’t know.”
"Correct again. No mortal knows his 

own age.”
"Where were you bom?” ,
"Don’t know.” ,
"Right again. No human being knows 

his birthplace or hie nationality. Our opin- 
/-üitlPabc i rinrs A a ii is/ ions on these matters are baaed on hear-
CMAMBERS LODGE A. O. U. W. aayj an(j Ba I think I said before, hearsay
At the regular meeting of Chambers is not evidence. But this is certain, we 

Lodge, No. 1. A. O. U. W., raid Monday are sons of the 'earth. It has fed and Hour- 
evening, the following officers were instal- ished us from infancy, much as it feeds 
led for the present year: A. J. Armstrong and nourishes an onion, a squash, a pump- 
master workman ; J. J. Brown, foreman; kin or a turnip. At last the earth get» 
Jas. Baizley, overeeer; E. S. Hennigar, re- tired of our stumbling footsteps and awk- 
oorder; R. D. Woodrow, financier; J. L. ward ways, and she taps us on the ehoul- 
Thome, receiver; Geo. E. Stevens, guide; dfer, with the remark, ’Step into my work-
H. D. Everett, inside watch ; James shop while I have a word with you. And
Boyd, outside watch; E. E. Lordly, past presently other onions and squashes and 
master workman; Dr. A. F. Emery, medi- pumpkins and turnips spring up in the 
cal examiner; A. J. Armstrong, George field.” . '
Stevens and C. E. Lordly, trustees. “Shakespeare once said, 'Be just and

The officers were installed by Past fear not.’ I tell you, Aaron, the just man 
Deputy Grand Master H. D. Everett, as- has nothing to fear, here or hereafter. He 
gjsted by N. W. Brenan, acting grand does not feel the pinch of adversity, severe 
guide. During the meeting the various as it may be, for after all, what are life’s 
officers presented their reports for the petty ills that they should disturb him; 
year, and they were handed to the com- and he is not puffed up by prosperity for 
mittees. Short addresses were made by he knows that prosperity and adversity 
the newly elected officers. perambulate the world, arm in ann. The

exit of the just man is like that of 
who

In Albert
Hopewell Cape, Jan. 27—(Special)—A

zzts-tsr&risz s
Flemming will speak in Moncton tomor
row night. The two Albert county candi- 
dates—George T. Prescott and W. Kttdk- 
eon—besides Dr. Murray, I. 0. Prescott 
and others1 will attend from here.

York Liberals Divided
Fredericton, Jan. 27—There is no deny

ing the fact that to a non-partizan the local 
government party today in the county of 
York is in a deplorable condition. Whether 
it possibly can be changed before elections 
remains to be seen, but as matters appear 
on the surface at the present time they 
certainly give no encouragement to Mr. 
Robinson and his administration.

Many of the Liberals, but these do not 
include those receiving local government 
sustenance, feel quite strongly that the 
contest should not be run on federal party 
lines, maintaining that the defeat of the 
local party id the county, which appears 
almost a certainty, will greatly injure the 
federal election prospects. Besides, it is 
quite openly stated that the many Lib
erals who are not biased and have strong 
influence in the county have remarked 
that they considered it would be in the 
best interest of the Liberal party if a 
change in local administration followed.

It is owing to these various opinions 
that the government party in York has 
not yet succeeded in naming a ticket, 
though every attempt has been made to 
secure candidates. No doubt a ticket of 

kind will be made up, but it will 
take up a forlorn hope and do the best 
they can under the circumstances. Poli
ticians, who know, will say that it will 
only be for the purpose of making a con
test.

Reports from Sunbury are to the effect 
that the local government are having 

difficulty in arranging for the con
vention to be held at Burton this week. 
The meeting is being looked forward to 
with interest as the friends of both Dr. 
Peake and Albry Grass expect them to 
become the favorites, but the opinion is 
that neither will accept the other as a 
candidate.

Come quickly and avoid disappoint
ment.Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705 Hatty, Lahood & Hatty

F. J. NISBBT, 
Local Manager. 282 BRUSSELS STREETmer

January 24th, 1908,

—you strain the 
delicate tissues which 

Une the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. Stop this strain, 
by curing the cough. Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
brings ease and comfort to the throat and lungs. It not only 

the cough — but also heals the membranes and 
strengthens the respiratory tract. 25c and 50c a bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

Every Time Yon Cough A VOTER.
1
;EEAT THE OPERA HOUSE

cures Picture Show Continues to Make 
Big Hit—Dr. Parker’s Lecture.

Gray’s Syrup of The pictures shown by the Pastime Pic
ture Company in the Opera House yes
terday afternoon and evening were excel
lent and the large crowds that attended 
both performances thoroughly enjoyed the 
entertainment. The singing was a big 
feature and each of the three vocalist», 
Messrs. Titus, Rsdcliffe and Macdonald, 
were encored. The pictures were beauti
ful, especially the colored spectacular film, 
The Rajah’s Casket, which portrays the 
magnificence of the tiajah’a palace, the 
ballet, the caves of wealth, etc. The 
comedy picture, Wife Wanted, affords 
plenty of fun and laughter. The pro
gramme will he repeated today. There will 
be a change of pictures Wednesday.

Bright Days Abroad, Rev. Dr. Lindsay 
Parker’s lecture, which is booked for the 
Opera House Thursday, Feh. 6, will doubt
less be listened to by a bumper house, 
judging by the large number of eeats al
ready taken. The subject, in the hands 
of so able a man as the genial chaplain 
of the R. K. Y. C., ie sufficient guarantee 
that an evening of rare enjoyment is in 
store.

Red Spruce Gum ‘there ia
Store open evenings until 7 ef«flock.

Our, Last s Greatest Bargains 
of the Season

!
i

Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc.
as

1
some

And now for the final offerings of the Winter 
Season we extend our last and greatest bargains. 
Spring goods are coming in dally, and we must 
close out this winter stock without delay. New 
price reductions underthe former cut prices will 
offer the stock at less than cost of production.

v

WHEN? some Î

So Out They Go At These Final Prices:
. Now $4.68 
. Now 5.68 

6.68

$7.50 Suits or Overcoats, . .
8.50 Suits or Overcoats, . .
9.50 Suits or Overcoats, . . . Now 
11.00 and $12.00 Suits or Overcoats, Now | 7.98 
12.00 to 16.00 Suits or Overcoats, Now 9.98

Same Reductions on Raincoats.
. $1.98, .

3.48, .

I II'

*VTO TELLING when your work 
will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Victims in York
Fredericton, Jan. 27—(Special)—A meet

ing of the friend» of the local government 
held this evening at the Queen Hotel.was

Outside of office holders and those inter
ested in the distribution of government 
patronage the attendance was not overly 
large and did not compare very favor
ably with meetings held previous to other 
elections. Among those in attendance 

E. H. Allen, J. H. Barry, R. W. 
McLellan, P. Farrell, W. E. Farrell, John 

i Moore, Thoe. Feeney, Asa Vanwart, Jas. 
Bell, F. A. Peters, J. F. VanBuskirk, R. 
T. Mack, Wm. McGinn, John Palmer and 
others.

i It was decided to call a convention at 
j an early date for the purpose of selecting 
i candidates for the local house. It was 

rumored after the meeting that the gov
ernment ticket may include four of the 
following: E. H. Allen, of Shediac; El- 

’ wood Burtt, of Burtt’s Corner; Clarence 
Goodspeed, J. H. Barry and Geo. F. Bur
den, of Pokiok. The ticket is not entirely

Were $3.00 
Were 5.00 

. .2.98, . Were 3.50

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits,
Boys’* 3 Piece Suits,
Boys’ Overcoats, .
Boys’ Overcoats, . . 3.68, . Were 5.50
Bovs’ Pants.......................... 38, Were 60c and .75
Men’s Pants, 88c to 2.68, Were $1.25 to 3.50

were

DON'T WAIT If You Intend to Take 
Advantage of Our Final Winter Offerings.one

E. H. Allen, I. C. R. claim» agent, was 
in the city Mnday.

Mrs. D. Hutchinson returned Monday 
from Sussex, where she attended a meet 
ing of the Baptist missionary executive.

"Wraps the drapery of his couch about 
him

And ljee down to pleasant dreams. 
Whitehead, Jan. 24th.

Cor. Main and 
Bridge Streets!

Clothing, Tailor- 
ng and Boots, C. B. PIDGEON,

AT THE PRINCESS
A large crowd attended the Princess r 

last night and saw a programme that made 
up for the trouble of coming out in the 
disagreeable weather. The features were 
two strong dramas, the Squawman, a 
story of Indian life, and Go, Little Cabin 
Boy, a drama of heart interest.

Mr. Newcombe’e singing of Sweet Lily ! 
of the Valley was roundly applauded. The 

programme will be repeated today.

x
;

HELP?WANTRHEUMATISM
IT’S CAUSE AND CURE EXPLAINED.

Most people believe because cold aggravate» ’rheumatism, that cold must cause 
the trouble. Any doctor will tell you that rheumatism originates in the blood 
and is caused by Uric Acid, an irritating poison that settles in the nerves, joints, 
muscles and fibrous tissues. You can’t permanently cure rheumatism by rubbing 
with a liniment—you must go deeper and reach the blood itself. Anything that 
will dissolve the Uric Acid poison will cure rheumatism. Hundreds of remedies 
have been tried but the one that meets with best success is Ferrozone, which 
destroys rheumatic virus with wonderful speed. When you take Ferrozone the 
blood is quickly enriched—irritating materials that cause pain are destroyed, 
aches and twinges cease at once. The nerves are given new power by Ferrozone, 
appetite and digestion improve, and in consequence the general health is built 
up. With the body made strong, with new vigor circulating through the sys
tem, a reserve force is created that is more than sufficient to ward off future 
attacks. With the same certainty that you await the rising and setting of the 
sun, so surely can you depend on Ferro zone in rheumatism, whether inflamma
tory, muscular, or chronic. Being per- fectly safe—all can use it, young and 

' old, 60c. per box or six for $2A0 at all dealers.

WANT AD. and you 
than from any other

Then use a TIMES 
will get more replies 
evening paper.

One cent a day

same

'PHONE 31a TORONTO CUTS LICENSES OPF
\ Toronto, Jan. 27—The Toronto city coun

cil tonight passed a bye-law to reduce the 
number of liquor licensee in the city from 
144 to 110, by a vote of fifteen to eight.

The question was fought for several 
hours and deputations appeared for and 
against the reduction.

Ifor each word used.

The Telegraph Job Dept. CALL, WRITE, OR
•PHONE MAIN 705The Daily Telegraph Building. Trlx, a well-groomed cat, owned by Mrs. 

Arden Hurlbut of Pittsfield, has reached Its 
21st birthday and Is still alert and active. 
Mrs. Hurlbut believes that Trlx Is the oldest 
Berkshire oat,
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%amusements
V

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY .po-sr

ÉI NICKEL-—^y^4.YL u"PSTHROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIOIVS,.t0

<ss$ a
'■ “NOTHING CHEAP BUT THE PHICE" 

Endorsed and patronized by St. John’s beet families.
VI

1 ■mmm
JjU

SPECIAL FEATURES TODAY AND TUESDAY
wm i,

HELP WANTED
rule

T I

Times. 
Want Ad 
Stations.

HAY OATS ETC FOR SALE
TTAY, OATS, FEED, STRAW. GRAIN. 
Jtl Sleighing Parties should see us before
SSnEÏ ffSk H. asnKdEL?rm 

to 214 Main street

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. lor each word.

" 2 days. 2c. lor each word.
M 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. tor each word.
" 3 days, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

Times Wants Cost
For any, lc. lor each word.

M days, 2c. lor each word, 
days. 3c. lor each word, 
days, or 1 week, 4c. lor euch word, 
weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

" weeks, 8c. for each word.
NOTE that S insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
p|ice of 2.

!;
M v^ey ‘IR3N rOU9DE*iI" l• -

T'NION- FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
L Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders, iwk.

THE OTHER PICTURES ARENOTHING DOING.

Hiram Hayrick—Hev any excitement 
when you were in ther city?

Silas Comtossle—No; I never met any I 
bunco-steerer, and since they put in these 
here electric lights a feller ain’t got no 
chance ter blow out ther gas.

THE RAW RECRUIT, or a series 

of ludicrous situations in an 

awkward squad.
MIDDLE AGE TELEPHONE, a 

humoresque of the long ago.

MISS CAMERON, CHAMPION 

SWORD DANCER—A picture • 

that will delight every Scot, in 

fact every lover of the dancing 

art. A decided novelty.

NICKEL’S REFINED VOCALISTS WILL SING
MISS ELSA—Ballad, “Don’t Leave the Old Folks.”

MR. BECKLEY—“The Bedouin Love Song” (Pinsuti.)

. MR. SEELY—"Shamrock,” a dainty new number.

f

J -irJ», «dïXo&I wS
ErSHïïï
Tel 366. ____________ ______

103TTVOR SALE-TWO STORY HOUSE,
X Moore street. Enquire on premises.

164-2—8.
ETTANTED—OFFICE BOY, 17 YEARS OLD. i 
VV Address “T.” Times office. 167-1—29. j

f

p
A GENTS WANTED FOR A HIGH-CLASS j TjtOR SALE-BROWN HORSE, WEIGHT 

beautifully printed and illustrated dol- j I 1100, at SUN COAL AND WOOD YARD, 
lar-a-year woman’s magazine. Commission— Cor. Clarence and St. David streets. If not 
fifty cents on each dollar subscription. Write BO]<j before, will be sold by auction on Mar- 
tor agent’s free outfit. AMERICAN HOME ket Square at 11 o’clock Saturday morning 
MONTHLY, 5 Barclay Street, New York. next 172-1—31.

The following enterprising Druggists 
tre authorized to receive TIMES
WANT ADS.
1er same.

LIGHTING

receipts; Im æmsKl75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H- H. BELYBA. selling agent. 175 Mill street

TT7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS ^?'^on^elM^CHElT^d’ROBaERT;

Want Ad. 
Butions are ifnmedlately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p, m. are tauerted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
lUtions any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive aa prompt 
end careful attention aa « sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CBMTRBt

T74DR SALE—LIVE OUT OF TOWN THE 
-C, Year Round, or In Summer at least 
Beautiful tree trimmed lots, overlooking the 
Scenic Kennebeccasls, near I. C. R., station 
easy driving distances from city. Desirable 
locality. Land values going up. I can supply 
a 260 lot or one at $75, $100, $125 up to $700. 
The I. C. R. improved suburban service and 
easy driving distance from the city. Desirable 
places to build. Write at once to SUBURBAN 
INVESTMENT, care Times Offlte.

AU Wants left at Times
■ inri>*■ ’ V-ORCHESTRA AND REALISTIC EFFECTS

Ushers,

5CtS. — TO ANY SEAT -- 5Ct$.

\TTE HAVE VACANCIES IN OUR RETAIL 
VV departments for several juniors who 
have had from 3 to 5 years’ experience in 
the dry goods business. Apply at once MAN
CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

2120-1. L

T

i Toilets.
Matron,

LIQUOR DCA -El
I

*Liau°o« $Ms= r.^11: B^r ■

TAS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, J Anderâon Nelsob Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc., 1 King Square._________

,TOHN O’REGAN, WHlJLE^Al.B WINE 
■ I ao(i >Dirit merchant. Office ana seiee- 
_____ m.a Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

WANTED—Youne man for 
Bookkeeping, Typewriting and 
general help. Good position to 
bright young man—State Salary- 
Address “Box 11B’’ Times Office

163-1-27

157-2—1

TTtOR SALE—CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, 40 
X X 100 feet, in Rapidly Improving Locality 
almost on main Oar Line. No Excavation 
Necessary. Land values may double soon. 
Good view. Among best building chances in 
St. John, N. B. Easy terms if you* want to 
build at once. Write to BUILDING L0TS, 
care Times Office. 157-2—1.

- VE

THE CEDARy ;a

BOS Union St.Sift B. Mm, *
Burpee B. Brown. It» Prlneett
B. J.Dlck. . • 144 Charlotte "
Geo. P. AUom, e 99 Waterloo «
C. C. Hughe* * Com 109 Brunei* "

2’TjlOR SALE]—MOVING PICTURE OUTFIT 
X comprising, Edison moving picture ma
chine, complete with all switches, blocks and 
attachments, large sheet, 150 chairs, and 
about 500 feet film, also, lot of reel tickets. 
The whole will be sold cheap, or will sell 
the machine or chairs separately. Apply to 
Box “A.” Times Office. 124-tf.

HELP WANTED
Femalejig 62$. ft SHEEHAN. 75 PK^CE W3C

16 Water street P. O. BOX 
Tolwhon#.

T REFINED VAUDEVILLES/^lOMEAU 
"y street and 
69. St. John. N. *

■

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lo. tor each word.

" j daya, 2c. for each word.
" 6 days, Sc. for each word.
- « days, w I week, 40. Zur each word. 
“ 1 weeks, 8c. tor each word.
" g weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4: that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

TT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- W al house work. Apply 297 Union street.
173-2—4.

TTTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
W work. Reference required. Apply MRS. 
C. T. NEVINS, 30 Queen street. 140-th

PHONOGRAPH RECORDSMOUTH BMDi TENNYTHE SOURS(TTtOR SALE—VERY CHEAP, ONE ORGAN, 
X ; used short time. Address ‘A. D., Times.

100-1—26.
BBS Main St. 
BOS Main “ 
BB1 Main " 
99 Main "

MERCENARY.

The Author—Unless my novel succeeds 
at once, I’ll starve to death.

The Publisher—Great idea, my boy. 
Start in at once; it would advertise your 
book wonderfully.

Geo. W. Hobo», •
T. J. Durlck. •
Robt. B. Coup», •
B. J. Mahons, •

WEST BMDi

if E?'sr.sr-'“ g?
Phonographs. Latest Improvements, Bdl- 
Ph81RD'a?l106 Princess street, opposite

1

T710R SALE—ONE NEW ORGAN, PIANO 
X case, very handsome. Cheap for cash. 
Address M,, Times. 100-1—26.

T7\OR SALE-rAT RENFORTH, LOT 134x300 
X with two cottages, Six rooms each, part
ly furnished. Also woodhouse and ice house 
combined and croquet lawn. One minute’s 
walk from station. Apply F. R. MURRAY, or 
T. H. BEJLYEA, St. John._____________ 4lLf.

T7KDR SALE—CHEAP—BUILDING CORNER 
X Harrison and Main streets. Sise 60 x 80. 
Suitable for warehouse, plumbers, second
hand, feed store or stable ; two stores and 
cellar, large yard. Apply on

Acrobatic Juggler.

He Juggles Anything From a 
Square Meal to a Square Piano

son
CRAWF 
White Store. Special Scenery.

A Grand Novelty Act
' . V

FRANK AUSTIN IN ILLUSTRATED SONGS 
FIVE NEW MOTION PICTURES

y
POST CARDS

; Mill street, Bt John, «. 
W. TRITE8, Prop.

ID. C. Wilton, Comer
Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. Wilton. Comer
Union and Rodnoy.

) B. A Olive, Comor
Ludlow and Towor.

LOWER COVEi
F. J. Donohue. 997 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY*

GENERAL HOU8E- 
Apply 27 Dorchester 

132-1-29.

XTtrANTBD—GIRL FOR 
VV wdrk. No washing, 
streetproduce commission merchant Ipremises.

60-1-17.0 IYT TANT ED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV • general house work. No laundry work. 
MRS. WILLIAM HAZEN, 29 Chipman’s HilL 

135-1-29.ASfcwaanMB
•Phone. 1989. -—-,—

F°^<^œBdLwB..ru5B.BtHB0^-
vlUe station. Taxes light; good water. I 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle. Belyea ft Campait

►
V Matinee daily, 3 o’clock, 5c. Evening performance, 7.30, 10c., reserved 

seats, 20c.'^yTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU3H- 

main street. . 131-L t. cZ. DICKSON. City Mark^. TpV

e 68 Cardon St. 
, 44 Wall

Chiu. K. Short 
C. F. Wado. • JH !1 15

Small Flat To Let, 4%XXrANTED—MAID TO DO GENERAL 
VV housework. Small family. References, 
MRS. GEO. G. MELVIN, 171 Princess street.

138-1-26.

TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
VV work, small family. Apply MRS. V. A. 
PORTER. 73 Queen St 130-t-f

FJHRVILLB t OPERA HOUSEIRON FENCES lFalrolUe.i
• e

'Ù——rent--------
$4.00 PER MONTH

J, F, GLEKSON.120 Prince Wm. Street

iCJTEWARf IRON VOMU TJ®Mw«l(l’s 
O of cmetnoatl. Onto. x a lithe

SECOND WEEK . u
AMERICAN DYE WORKS m Pastime Picture Co.) ImW’y^loo^Si

fixed and cleaned, dry or by steam.___10
SOUTH KING SQUARE: works, Elm street 
’Phone 1*13. '___________

VX7ANTKD — AT ONCE, OOATMAKER, 
VV mate or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85

23-Lf.
Acadia, Piôbn and Broad 

Cove Landing ex Cars. 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood 

Sawed and Split

46 Brittain St„ GEORGE DICK,

F THE BEST YET. 

and Tuesday Afternoon and Evening.

The Romance of a Singer

RESTAURANTS

«TE HAVE OPENED A

Germain St.
:r Mondayp IRLS WANTED—HANDSEWBRS AND 

VJT machine stitchers, can earn good wages 
at NATIONAL CLOTHING MFG. 00.^436 |u*ijjpg),ATTORNEY AT LAW whoSunday-School Teacher—Willie,

■were the wise men of the East?
Willie—From what pop says, I think 

they were brokers in Wall street.

A strong life drama.Main street

i Wife WantedV5I7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, family of three. MRS. J. F. TIL
TON, 44 King Square. 116-1-27.

*ROOMS to let «#► 5? A very funny comedy.

The Rajah’s Casket
Transformation In colors, beautiful and en- 

chanting.

BARRY. ’Phone 111SFoot of Germain street

Fm”rTedW=Mw.»^rd. Apply teL 

Z., care Times. ____ ________________________

Trial Catarrh treatments are being mail
ed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wie. These teste are proving to 
the people—without a penny’s cost—the 
great value (rf this scientific prescription 
known to druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all 
druggists.

BNERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOÜSE- 
vJT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte street __________

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

stored. . ________________

Illustrated Songsmo RENT-TWO ROOMS WITH m^D.

X 15 Orange street.
WAREHOUSE AND OFfICE WANTED

6000 Feet Floor Space In wholesale district, 
with rear entrance and power hoist. Steam 
heating preferred. Apply P. O. Box\89, City.

In the Wild Wood—Mr. Fred Hayward.
She Was a Grand Old Lady—Mr. George

MAsDLong As the World Rolls Along—Mr. L

6c.; evenings, 6c. and 10c.

* ’STOVES
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRSw

W. Titus. 
Afternoons,

!
IXTBW AND SECOND-HAND FUNGS. RE- 
UN pairing In all Its branches promptly st-  ̂ CUNNINGHAM ft

48 Peters street

Cl T-0~V B S - RICHMOND RANGES.

11MISCELLANEOUS THE REASON.
ntraded to. 

NAVES. First Suburbanite—Fm not going to 
have a garden this year. I had one last 
summer and it kept me as thin as a rail.

Second Suburbanite—Worked too hard 
at it eb ?

First Suburbanite—No; I tried to live 
on what I raised in it.

Main Bt TTTANTED — BY EXPERIENCED , MAN 
VV situation in meat store; also used to 
manufacturing. Good references. Willing to 
be generally useful. “BUTCHER,’’ Times 
office. 106-1-31.

OPERA HOUSE: m,

S SKATE MANUFACTURERCOAL AND WOOD i*4|JARVIS® WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

<N /.-,

mmanufacture the SKATES■debt of rock Maple and MIXED
JJ hard wood. Heavy soft wood and kind
ling, perfectly dry. Scotch anthracite, Mlnudie 
£oft coal. O S. COSMAN & CO., 238 Paradise 
Row, 'Phone, 1227.________ - -_________ _

rZ THURSDAY, FEB. 6W™that won
pmnship fff’chL’lott. «tnt. pLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD — 164 l\

141-tf.King street east. z “BRIGHT
DAYS ABROAD”

7
SMALL FLAT IS DESIRED CENTRAL 
locality, for family of three. Tetephone

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. A* HOTELST ANDING NOW-SCOTCH HARD, SCOTCH 
XJ Ell Soft, Mlnudie Soft. For «aie for 
cash only. JAMES S. McOIVKRN, Agent 
6 Mill etreet ________________ ___ _____________ LÆ1595-31.

z- OLn AND SILVER'PLATING-t-J. ORON- 
G DINES, the plater. GcJd, ,NjwS»
Copper and èraes plating. Nee Knlvea, Forks 
and Spoons for sale. 24 Waterloo street
* phone_1667-ll.__^^^^_:____=__^MMpl:=---------

A MARKED DOWN SALE GOING ON AT 
■A MCGRATH’S Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels street, near Wil
son’s Foundry. _______

ROYAL HOTEL, l • 45!
FUEL o o m P a N T
......... Scotch Anthracite

ru ........ American Anthracite
... .................. Sprtnghll! Soft Coni --jt;
•Telephone ..................... nain

LECTURE BYAINT JOHN
Hardwood.......6 >141, 43 and 45 King Street,

St. Jobs, Ns A
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

REV. DR. LINDSAY PARKERmtailoring
TESTATE OF G. GORDON BOYNE.—ALL 

persons having claims against the above 
estate are requested to file the same duly at
tested with one of the undersigned executors. 
Any person Indebted to said- estate is re
quested to make payment thereof to the said 

Dated this 17th January, 1908. 
PORTER, A. G. BOYNE, AGNES 

93-1—31.

under the auspices of R. K. Y. C. 

Tickets 60 each.
Plan of seats at Opera House.

NER BROS.

7 i rrniRBWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
LT Lengths. For big load in City, $!•*. 
In North End »!,(». P»rfk« Driw. Thl» 
wood Is Just from mill MURRAY * GREG
ORY LTD. ’Phon. ML

m

\ executors.
W, ALEX.
E. BOYNE, Executor».TO LET yVICTORIA HOTEL,T» P ft W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLK- R Val. .nd reUll coni merchants AgenU 

Dominion Coni Co., Md„ # Smythe swrt. 
14 Cks rlotte etreet. Tel. ^*—116- S-8-Drr

LON TRACTORS AND BUILDERS

FOR HIRE.—WETTOIBTING ENGINE „ ,
n have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON & OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

A BIG DIFFERENCE.

rTimes Wants Cost Kind Street, St John, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Hix—Is she a pleasant girl to talk to? 
Dix—No ; she is wiiat they call a good | 

conversationalist.
For 1 day, le. for each word..

» day», 2a tor each ward.
: J Zl\ £ l‘we.TmW£?>h word 

» 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
** 8 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 4 insertions are givra at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks frs given at the 
price .of *. ________________________ _

ïïfi■
/

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES TOR 
JL Old China, Tea Seta, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W, A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET._____________ _

TVTISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
iVl mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1878-t t

CL^,K 4UtA^.Mras: "SôKLfÿffg
-9 VU e Police Sports

VICTORIA RINK
Wednesday, 29

The DUFFERIN,ENGRAVERS

TTl O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
lc gravera. I» Water street. Telephone 98Î.

FANCY GOODS

mo LET—UPPER FLAT HOUSE 17 HARD- 
X. ing street. Seven Rooms, Bath. Mod- 

Conveniences. Seen Monday and Wednes
day. Apply on premises. , 156-2—2.

LOST tFoster, Bond 11 Co.
Kind Square* St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

mo LET-BRICK BUILDING ON PARA- 
X dise Row, near Mill. Location particul
arly adapted for manufacturing or storage 
purposes. Apply M. E. AGAR,

T OST—BOSTON TERRIER, BRINDLE, 4 
Xj white feet, white on breast and face, tan 
collar. Reward. Return 62 Mecklenburg St.

169—tf. LIST OF EVENTS.
mHE PEOPLE'S BARGAIN STORE.. THE 
TbAZAAR, 37 Waterloo Street Toys. 
Dolls, Toilet Sets, Work Boxes, leather 
Goods Post Cards, School Supplies, Fruits, 

f Confectionery, etc, at BARGAIN_PRICE&^

-------------  ---------------------- —--------------—-____ _______ t OST—uuiAiAiij; DOG ANSWERING TO
mo LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE Jj name of “Nero.” Black, Tan and 
A Building, No. 89 Prince William street FIn(ier will confer a favor by leaving
(ground floor). Enquire on premises. 142-tI. same at THOS. MoGRATH’S, 27 Richmond 
__________________ ________________________ _—i— street _______ ____________________15Û-1—27.

T OST—MONDAY NIGHT, A STONE MAR- 
±J TEN MUFF, near St James or Germain 
street. Finder please leave at Times office, 
and be rewarded. 145-1-25.

220 yard race, 440 yard race, 880 yard race, 
one mile, % mile hurdles, boys’ race,one mile; 
junior boys’ race, Va mile; small boys’ 
run, % mile; snow shoe race (open). 
Police Race, Class I.; Police Race, 
Class II.; Snowshoe Race (Police); Bakers' 
Race, one mile; Letter Carriers, half-mile; 
Street Railway Men’s half-milo, Hardware 
Clerks, % mile; Fruit-handlers, % mile; 
Carpenters’ Race. % mile.

Entries received at rink or to Fred W.' 
Jenkins, Deputy Chief,secretary to committee.

DO YOU BOARD ? vIJti 1
\

\ST0M VTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAS 
AN Home for the winter. Warm, wel 
furnished moms; good attendance ; good tablet 
home-like In all respects. Terme ver» mod
erate for service rendered.

FRUIT, ETC

ll W, fl
I A PFLBS, APPLES. APPLES - MOST 
'A every variety and lowest prices In the 
city. J. G. WILLETT. 61 Dock Street. 
Tel. 1722-11._____________ 1T OST—SUNDAY MORNING BY HAZEN, 

Xj Garden and Wall streets, pair of gold 
glasses. Finder please leave at WADE’S

121-J-24.

248. 258 Prince Wm.SL.SL John,N.B. / l

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
l The Great English Rrnedu.
1 Tones and. invigorates tht, -whole 
a nervous system, makes new 

m,m , w—►bIoocx in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility. Mental and Brain TVorry.De». 
rvmdencv Sexual iVeakness Emissions* Sjitr» 
^Storrh^a.and

if ornerl u iVzndit** TomntOj Odd

t la MoOOaKHBT - - •LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
etore corner of Sydney and

HARNESS OIL

Would fix up for office if required. And a 
large self-contained upper flat, with modern 
plumbing and bathroom. No. 144 King street, 
west Side, now occupied by Mr. Henry Pen- 
r^se- rent $10.00 per month. Also store sult- 

« nT tmo TTrvr’VTTV able * for Grocery or Meat Business, with re-AMER8 60c., SLEDS, 25c., HOTKEY a. t on Bridge street,. just off Main 
Skates, Acme Skates Hunting Knives, ^|^atre’ntal reasonable. Apply St. JOHN 

Ppcket Knives, Scissors, Hockey Sticks and greet, C0., LTD., Canada Life
rteka. Spoons. Knive, and Forks. DUVAU g^ng St John 
17 Waterloo street.

DRUG STORE. PUMPS. %
F/NOX’S NEATS FOOT COMPOUND HAR- 

Lj neee Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox. Syd
ney .tree. A preparation of the purent oils 
and dye». Bottles 16 and 25 cento

i i
annum. ilrewd Karine Insnrenoe.

Cennecricnt Fire Insurance Ce, 
Beaten Insnraace Company,

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER. St. John, N.B
Representing English Conmpaniee

Lowest Current Rates.

Standard. Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen* 
trtfugal Pumpe, Steam and Oil Beparatora.

A BIG BILL:
Mrs. Landlary—Mr. De Broke, have you 

bill?hardware
any idea of the size of your f

Mr. De Broke (despairingly)—Haven’t 
I? Why, I dreamt for three nights in 
cession that I was a pelican.

E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.,VROOM a ARNOLD, 8110

17-!» Nalara etreeL St. John. *. B.fldewth.Prince Wm. ‘

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ?
*

.
-,

I
i

ni
i

V-

PRINCESS
2 BIG FEATURES MON., TUBS.

The Squawman
A story of an Indian maiden’s love for 
a paleface.

Go, Little Cabin Boy
Drama of sea and land of a heroic 
youth. ;The Masqueraders
Comedy ehowing some exciting adven
tures.

Mr. Harry Newcombe
WITT sing that new ballad, Sweet 
Violet.

SC.-ADMISSTON-SC. 
THURSDAY. AMATEUR NIGHT.

Marvellously realistic enactment of Robert Browning's legendary poem

THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN
laid in Germany and scrupulous attention to detail.with scenes

Insurers In The

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
In The World

I
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STEAMERSSubject to Bilious
Attacks ?DR. MclNERNEY COMPLETES 

THE OPPOSITION TICKET
DYKEMAN’S

tfatita&a*

One of the leading features of this After Stock-taking Sale is that 
everything in the store is reduced, even the new Spring goods which 
are here in generous quantities and on display come under the deep cuts 
which, have been made in price. .

We mention just a few of the items to give you an idea of the reduc-

•» "OVM- mail. «

EMPRESSEST—IT1

will stop them.
* Fruifra-fctoes H stir 
up the liver—make 
the bowels move reg
ularly — and natur
ally—and cure those 
Bilious Attacks. 
Made of fruit jukes 
and tonics. 50c a box 
—at druggists'. ,eT

1

He is the Unanimous Choice of His Party 
for the Fourth Place — Executive 
Authorized to Propose to Govern
ment a No-Bribery Election.

.
St John and Liverpool 

Service.
?
1!

Frl. Jen. M.. .. .. .. 
Sat Feb. !.. « .. 
Frl. Feb. T..................

............ -Lake Brie
Empress of Irelandtions. FIRST CABIN. IEMPRESSES.. 

LAKE MANITOBA
IW.00 and up 
.46.00 and upLADIES FLANNELETTE GOWNS—U-W quality on sale at 

90c./ $1.50 quality on sale at 85c.
CHILDRENS FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS—60c. quality 

on sale at 25c.
CHILDREN’S ALL-WOOL SWEATERS for children from 3 

to 12 years.—$1.10 quality on sale at 75c.; $1.50 quality on sale at 95c.

> £/.p0 LADIES WRAPPERS on sale at 99c.

ONEITA COMBINATION SUITS—80c. quality 
$1. 00 quality at 80c.

NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR of the finest makes- 
$1.00 quality on sale at 80c.

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES ............. US.™ '
LAKE MANITOBA.. .1 LAKE CHAMPLAIN..}-- 
LAKE ERIE.. .. .. ./

30.00

X THIRD CLASS.know» about the famous Leary telegram 
will think as I do that the. whole thing 
wan written in the city of Fredericton.

The opposition would welcome any move 
that would take the white elephant off the 
hands of the province. Though the com
missioner’s report shows a small surplus of 
$600, the correct figures were a deficit of 
more than $32,000 and this was getting 
larger every year. He had learned to take 
the utterances of the^ members of the 
government with a grain of salt.

He had asked questions and had not 
been given an honest answer. He had 
asked if the commissioners of the Central 
Railway had sufficient money on hand to 
pay Brown -rothers, the contractors. He 
had been told that the sum of $25,000 was 
due the contractors and that there were 
sufficient funds on hand. The deputy re
ceiver general’s report, however, showed 
that before that time the sum of $259,000 
had been paid out to the account of the 
Central and the bond issue was only $250,- 
000 and where was the money which he 
had been told was ready for Brown Bro
thers?

Mr. Maxwell also desit with the Inter
national Railway and said that the gov
ernment on the strength of the survey of 
the first fifty miles had asked for a guar
antee of bonds to the extent of $8,000 a 
mile when there were no surveys or plans 
of any kind made by engineers. He had 
been told by reliable men that $4,000 a 
mile would readily cover the cost of con
struction on a portion of the railway.

While Mr. Maxwell was speaking, Dr. 
Mclnertiey entered the room and the 
speaker was obliged to discontinue for sev- 
eral minutes while the convention greeted ] 
the candidate. When Mr. Maxwell had j 
concluded, Mr. Hazen gracefully tendered 
Mr. Mclnemey the nomination and led the 
convention with three cheers and a tiger 
for the new candidate.

Dr. Mclnemey made an eloquent and j 
witty address and his remarks were often 
interrupted by bursts of applause and 
laughter. "When it was mooted that I 
occupy this position,’’ he said, I became 
almost a pariah in my own family and my 
more observing patients had already diag- 
onised my case as incipient softening of 
the brain. Though I realized the sacrifice, 
now that X am with you I will say that I 
am in this fight to stay and I trust to win.
^A?ter weeks and days and months of 

doubt and fears and trembling, the gov
ernment had at length resolved to dissolve 
the Gordian knot and the rump of 
the Tweedie-Pugeley-Robineon government, 
clothed only in the shreds and patches of 
twenty-five years of misrepresentation will 
appeal to the people for the verdict which 
they dread. “I understand they have Con
sulted the Delphian oracle, have gone to 
Ottawa seeking for the Moses who will 
prove to be but a blinded guide in the 
wilderness and an unprophetic Nemo. No 
matter which way they turn their policy, 
there is little in it on which they can place 
reliance.

"I would like to speak from a humani
tarian standpoint. I will refer first to 
the way in which they have neglected 
the request of the medical men of this 
province for a recognition of their just 
and laudable desire to found a sanitarium 
for the effective treatment of tuberculosis. 
When the delegation, hacked by Justice! 
Longley, of Nova Scotia, who told what | 
a great benefit the sanitarium had proved j 
in tiie sister province, presented their 
case the premier replied in his most ; 
dulcet tones that the case was a strong1 

and the government would give it i 
their most serious consideration. There 
the matter rested.

The question of school books, he said,
parents 
for the

At an enthusiastic convention held last 
evening in the Keith assembly rooms Dr. 
J. P. Mclnemey was unanimously chosen 
to fill the place on the opposition ticket 
for the city of St. John, left vacant by 
the death of his brother. Geo. V. Mc
lnemey, K. C. Every ward in the city 
was well represented at the convention 
and the proceedings were harmonious and 
enthusiastic througnout. Speeches were 
made by the four city standard bearers 
and by J. D. Hazen, Dr. Thomas .Walker 
and J. P. Mosher, one of the county can
didates.

A resolution favoring purity in elec
tions was adopted unanimously and the 
executive committee of the opposition 
party was given power to arrange an 
agreement with the government party 
executive for the carrying on of the pres
ent campaign without the use of money 
for corrupting or bribing electors.

J. D. Hazen, leader of the party, was 
chosen chairman of the convention and 
W. H. Harrison, secretary. Mr. Hazen 

— spoke of the loss the party had sustained 
w in the death of Mr. Mclnemey and John 

E. Wilson moved, seconded by W. P. 
Hathaway, the following resolution:

Resolved, that this convention (or the selec
tion of candidates tor the city of'St. John In 
opposition to the local government hereby 
record their sense ot the great loss sustained 
by the local opposition, the city, the province 
and the dominion ot Canada, In the death ot 
the late Mr. George V. Mclnemey, K. C„ 
who bad been chosen by this convention as 
one ot Its candidates at the coming general 
provincial election.

Endowed with natural gifts of a high order 
and enriched with a liberal education, he was 
well fitted to fill the duties of a citizen, legis
lator and parliamentarian, 

a ■ A nWCA/ll I IS manner, his kindliness of heart, hie well 
IVI AK Y^V II 1_I_ stored mind, and his gift of speech combined 

» * **■*"■- to make him sought after In private life, end 
to he the chosen candidate and representa
tive in public affaire; and further

____ . . J Resolved, that this convention convey to theAlex. G bson Jr. IS Liected family of Mr. Mclnemey their sympathy with
them In their bereavement, and that a copy 
of these resolutions be forwarded to Mrs. 
Molnerney.

Miles E. Agar moved a resolution to 
the effect that the executive committee 
consist of W. H. Thome, Col. J. R. Arm
strong, J. B. M. Baxter, M. E. Agar, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, H. Colby Smith, É. B. 
Emerson and the chairman of the wards. 
This was adopted.

Dr. Thomas Walker moved and CoL 
Armstrong seconded a resolution favoring 
purity in elections, in the following terms:

t X......... HT.es
............16.»

W. B. HOWARD, District Paw. Agent
St. John, N. B.

EMPRESSES .. ..
Other Boats.. ..4f

i r ,
in the street and told him that they would I 
support him. These were stalwarts of the IX 
Liberal party who could stand no longer. 
the many acts of maladministration and 
would help, on March 3, to make a change.

The meeting adjourned after cheers for 
the king, the candidates and Mr. Hazen.

RAILROADS

Noted Obese Master Deed.
St. Petersburg,Jan. 26-T. F. Tschigorin, 

the noted chess master, died here today. 
He was bom in 1850. Tschigorin took part 
in many national and international tour
naments and on a number of occasions 
was high in the list of winners._________

at 60c.; a

.

kKeep well 
If those old 

Headaches are 4 
coming back—if you have 
no appetite—if the whole 
system seems run down— 
set everything right with 
a morning glass of

4

F. A. Dykcman & Co >

59 CHARLOTTE STREET.>

instituted by the Conservative executive.
The probabilities are as matters now 

stand that the whole election proceedings 
will be annulled and that another appeal 
to the people will have to be made.In World of Sport AbbeyS

tetSalf
ELECTION IN

Hie urbanity of

Challenge and Acceptance.

The Bella way hockey team challenges 
any team in New Brunswick whose mem
bers are under fifteen years of age. The 
Rollawaye’ manager is Thomas Daley.

The Victoria* accept the challenge of 
the Rollaways to a game of hockey in 
the Glacier rink. Arrangements can be 
made by applying to Fred Doyle, 23 Brit
ain street, or the Globe office.

GREEKS TRIMMED 
BY CRESCENTS 8-0

MMNSONS BOOK OT 
M0DEÏN CONUNDBUMSAt druggists—2Bc and 60c me

Mayor and Reform Ticket 
Carries the Council.

CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP—TO-DATC 
RIDDLES

Tm BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANY! 
PART or CANADA
ee UNITED STATES! 

UPON RECEIPT i

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

kMarysville Team Had Easy 
Thing With Weakened St 

John Septette. IIPeople 
don’t eat 
bread simply 
because It is 
fashionable. They 
eat It to live, and good 
bread Is a very essential 
factor to life. But all 
breads have not the 
good principles 
of life that

Fredericton, Jan. 27—After a sharp con
test, Alexander Gibson, jr., ex-M. P., was 
re-elected mayor of the town of Marys
ville today by a majority of twelve 
hie brother-in-law, Chas. H. Hatt. it 

the first contested election in the his-

SKATING over
Three More Go to MontreaL

Elmer Ingraham, Gordon Natali and Çrnest 
Wright, three junior skaters, left last even
ing for Montreal to compete in the champion
ships on Thursday. wm. Gillespie accom- 
panted .them. .The boys will skate under the 
colors of the recently tonne» St; John skating 
association. With Fred TBgTn, Albert Logan 
and Bart Duffy, SL John will be well repfe- 
eented.

Marysville, 8; Marathons, 0.
Marysville, N. B., Jan. 27-(SpeciaI)--The 

fit. John Marathons came in for a bad beat
ing in the league hockey match at Marys
ville tonight, the score at the close standing 

. 8 to 0 in favor of the Crescents. The game 
■ was played under very unfavorable conditions 

as the ice was covered with water. The at
tendance was the smallest in a hockey match 
in this rink this season. The Marathons were 
badly handicapped by the absence of Wood- 
worth and the team seemed to be playing out 
of their class. There were few brilliant plays 

•on.-either side but Captain Inch, of the Cres
cents put up a strong game. He secured six 
of the goals, the others being made by Burns 
and Gibson. Robinson, of Marysville, was put 
off twice for slashing and others penalised 
were Gibson, Mooney, Burns and Baird. Sandy 
Staples, of Fredericton, officiated as referee 
and gave general satisfaction. The line up 
was as follows: ,
Marathons. Goal.
Brown.............. » .................. .......Point.
Baird........... ............ ..... .......................Brogan church League Games TonightCover Point
Meeeerurer...............................................Gibson Thls evenlng at 8 o'clock the basket ball
Mooney ' Wl.n8"..................Burns teams of St. Mary's and Stephen's Sunday

oy.... .... .. ÿgÿ" " ' schools will meet in one of the regular church
Phillips..................................... Inch league matches, In St. Mary's school rooms.
Rieln* Rl8ht Wlng'..................Hovey The line up le as yet undecided. St. Mary’s

................... Rover! will he much stronger than when they first
Clawson................................................ Robinson p|ayed st Stephen’s, while St Stephen's will

The game between the Moncton Victorias be minus the services ot two of her best men. 
and Capitals to be played here Thursday However both teams will try hard to prove 
evening promises to have a record breaking j tfce vlctor wblle gt Stephen’s are at the head
"Êl^rved seats on the ground floor were put I of the league St Mary's are not far behind, 
on sale this evening and all were cleaned out \ so a rattling good game is expected. Noad- 
In less than half an hour. Accommodation for mission fee is charged to these Wm-
6oo people is to be provided in one end of the i Patterson will be referee. The league stand-
rink. Iin®. A special meeting of the executive of the

View Brunswick Hockey League is to be held St. Stephen s...............
here Thursday to deal with the protest en- St. Mary s ^.................
tered by the Crescents against the game play- St. Andrew s.................
ed with the Marathons at SL John last week. CURLING

was
tory of the town apd wa* brought on by 
a large section of the population who 
called themselves the reform party. Al
though they lost the mayoralty the re
formers succeeded in electing fcrar of the 
six members of the town council. Only 
two members of the old board, McConnell 
and Gambles were re-elected. Following 
are the reto*»:
■ For mayor—Gibson, 179; Hatt, 167; ma
jority, 12.

Councillors—Ward 1: J. R. McConnell, 
41; Robert Gamble, 43, defeating Dr. 
Fisher and Alfred Marshall, 37 each.

Ward 2—John Sloat, 58; Walter Walker, 
51, defeating Eugene Savage, 26, William 
Simpson, 21.

Ward 3—Horace Pugh, 131; Geo. Ward, 
123, defeating Cornelius Smith, 79.

W. T. Day and Duncan Reid were elect
ed assessors by acclamation.

IResolved, that the executive committee of 
the Opposition party be authorized to propose 
to the government party and candidates that 
the elections be run without the use of money 
for the purpose of corrupting or bribing the 
electors on either side and that as agreement 
be entered into to. that effect similar to the 
agreement entered Into benteen the two pary 
ties at the last bye-eleqfjflg ln thle ponsltltu- 
ency; further

Resolved, that the members ot this conven
tion pledge themselves to stand by and carry 
out any such agreement If good faith.

Mr. Hazen spoke on the resolution and 
heartily endorsed it. He referred to the 
by-election of 1903 when Mr. Maxwell 
was elected when such an Agreement had 
been made and spoke of the satisfactory 
results attained.

W. H. Thome nominated Dr. J. P. Mc
lnemey a* the candidate for the vacant 
place on the ticket. “In Dr. Mclnemey,” 
■aid Mr. Thome, “we have an estimable 
man who has the confidence of all in the 
party and represents a large section of the 
city from which the party drew great sup
port—the North End.”

G. A. Blair asked if there was any 
truth in the rumor that Messrs. Wilson, 
Hathaway and Maxwell had called upon 
Dr. Mclnemey and assured him that if 
he would consent to run they would see 
that the convention nominated him. The 
three candidates in turn arose and denied 
that they had ever made such a proposi
tion to Dr. Mclnemey, Mr. Maxwell stat
ing that he hoped the candidates were 
men of sense and such men would not 
follow the course mentioned by Mr. Blair.

R. B. Emerson seconded Mr. Thome’s 
motion that Dr. Mclnemey be the candi
date. R. A- C. Brown moved and Wm. 
McMulkin seconded that the nominations 
close. Dr. Mclnemey was then declared 
nominated and was sent for.

W. F. Hatheway was called upon and 
spoke briefly. He thanked the party for 
his nomination. He condemned the gov
ernment for unauthorized use of public 
moneys. He thought the opposition was 
in much better fighting trim than in the 
last election when the ticket in St. John 
had come near winning, and he predicted 
a great victory this time. ,

Robert Maxwell, M. P- P., spoke at 
some length and very much to the point. 
He said he always felt himeelf to be the 
standard bearer of the people and in their 
interest had always done his best to ex
pose the corruption and reckless financing 
which went on at Fredericton. He felt 
that the selection of Dr. Mclnemey waa 
a wise one. It was not only a tribute to 
the man but to the North End and would 
be appreciated.

With this magnificent convention and 
with the zeal and enthusiasm displayed 
here there was little doubt if the same 
spirit was carried into the fight that the 
result would be victory. The party looked 

Mr. Hazen as an upholder of hon-

ELEOD & ALLEN
TORONTO

BASKET BALL *

St." Andrew's Juniors Win.
In the second game between 8L Andrew's 

and fit. Stephen's Juniors, In St Andrew’s 
rooms last evening, SL Andrew's proved the 
victors by a score of 24-11. At half time the 
score was only 9-7 in favor of St. Andrew's, 
but in the second half SL Andrew's out-play
ed their opponents. During the last half 
players of St. Stephen's took objections to 
rulings made by the referee, and time wae 
taken off. R. Barton, a SL Stephen senior, 
was referee.

♦ ASK FOR. %
♦ When you ask yonr dealer for an *
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell * 
e. you a substitute, which h* claims is *
e- rust as good, it’s because he^a-ca a «
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- *
♦ silt on getting what joe ask for- 4

«Scotch Zest Breadsome

Icrescents.
Fullerton

has, and that’s the reason 
that hundreds eat this- 
good bread every day

You eat to live, and eat to 
live longer, don’t you ?

1
1#

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs always 
fail. Don’t drug the stomach, nor stimu
late the Heart or Kidneye. That is sim
ply a makeshift. Get a prescription known 
to Druggiste everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. The Restorative is prepared 
expressly for thesfe weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them up 
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—tablets or 
liquid—and see how quickly help will 

Free sample test sent on request 
by Dr. S&oop, Racine, Wis. Your health 
is surely worth this simple test. Sold by 
all druggists.

i

SCOTCH ELL COALone

I have on consignment 
about

SO CHALDRON
of the above celebrated 
coal for immediate use. 

The best Soft Coal in the dty.

has become a serious one to most 
and the difference in tie prices 
Ontario books and those in New Bruns
wick was almost incredible. The well 
known quotation applied well, “There is 
a tide in the affairs of men which taken 
at the Floods’ leads on to fortune.”

The legislation which the government 
had endeavored to foist upop the country 
regarding succession duties was not just. 
When the government had taxed the very 
dogs which roamed the streets it was 
thought the limit had been reached but 
when they sought to take the bread from 
the months of widows and orphans it was 
time to call a halt.

Much had been made of the tidy little 
asset left over from last year. This was 
said to amount to $8,000 hut when the 
overdrawn accounts, amounting to $312,- 
000 were taken into consideration, this 
left an actual deficit of $304,000.

In closing, Dr. Mclnemey spoke of the 
cheering news of victory he had heard 
from all over the province and predicted 
that “when the setting sun sinks behind 
the purpling bills on March 3 a new gov
ernment will be in power.”

John E.-Wilson congratulated the con
vention on malting so good a choice and 
supported Dr. Mclnemey'e stand on the 
school books. Speaking of electoral cor
ruption, Mr. Wilson said he had been 
told and believed that in one ward at the 
last general election $1,000 had been ex
pended by the government. The acts of 
maladministration at Fredericton could all 
be traced to corruption in elections.

J. P. Mosher, one of the county candi- 
i dates, said he felt there was going to be

S
IUNION BAKERY

come. 6E0. J. SMITH, Prop, ILost P.C.Won.
10000 1.6001

321 Cfcsriette Street.0002

SMALLPOX SPREADING
IN ALBERT COUNTY JAMES S. McSIVEBN, AGENT,Just why the Marathons went to Marys

ville in the weak condition they «found 
themselves in is a puzzler to many. The 
team were beginning to pull themselves 
together so -that they stood a good chance 
of Qielting a respectable finish in the league 
race, when all of a sudden they drop back 
in the rut for which St. John teams of 
late, unfortunately, are noted, of going 

with any old team at all. Where it 
was found that a postponement was im
possible then the forfeit was the proper 
move, as it was a perfect farce to take 
away the team that was so soundly trim
med at Marysville last night. As for the 
Crescents’ refusal to postpone the game, 
on the surface, and without some better 
reasons than those furnished the Mara
thons, it looked like a petty spirit of spite 
an account of the Greeks’ protest; togeth
er with the fact that they had the maroon 
and grey in a comer. It is the playing 
of hockey as it was played in Marysville 
last night that more than anything else 
injures the game.

■ ‘Ice Gives Out.
Yesterday was an off time with the curlers 

here as the mild weather spoiled the ice. If 
conditions improve, the Thistles and St. An
drew's will play for the McLellan cup today. 
The Carleton curlers are to send four rinks 
to St. Stephen today.

6 Mill SLTelephone 42.

Mouses Are Quarantined But 
Disease is of Mild Type. TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE i

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

I 80 Hopewell Hill, Albert Go., Jan. 27- 
While the smallpox situation is pretty 
well in hand yet new cases are J>eing 
heard of. In the villager vf Albert, River
side and Hopewell Hill fourteen houses 
were quarantined on Saturday but aftei 
investigation five of them were released. 
There were three houses in Riverside quar
antined today. In one family at Hope- 
well Hill seven members of the household 
are down with the disease. None of the 
smallpox patients in the county is in dan- 

condition. Those very ill Friday

n 7away

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and Subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D., 1888.

(Seal)

>

*6»
gerous 
are better today.

Mrs. Hamilton Berryman, whose hue- 
band was drowned from the schooner 
Winona off Grand ]\ionan about four 
weeks ago, gave birth to a son on Satur 
day. Mr. Berryman had $1,000 life insur
ance and a 3300 accident policy. Payment 
of the accident claim is being contested 
by the company on the ground that the 
insured changed his occupation. He was 
a farmer when insured but took a trip on 
the Winona. C. A. Peek, K. C., went to 
St. John today to see the agent of the 
company before taking proceedings in the 
courts.

Heavy rain storm and violent winds 
prevailed here today and the roads have 
been entirely cleared of snow.

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ia a snappy game, resulting in a sepre of 4 1 Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
to 1 in favor of the C. P. R. . j Take Hall’s lamily Pills for constipa-

Some very good combination on the part of j tion. 
tfce telegraphers was quite a prominent fea
ture, though the drug clerks, who are com
posed of several veteran hockey players, play
ed hard and made a good showing.

Several penalties were imposed for slashing, 
cross checking and tripping on both sides.

Referee-^Arthur O'Brien.
This puts the local “Tickers” on even foot

ing with their opponents, the O. P. R. hockey 
team, of St. John, who defeated the telegraph
ers here on Jan. 18th. It is rumored that the 
telegraphers of this city will meet the St.
John operators at the Glacier Rink on Feb.
Hth.

“Ticker” Team Won.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 27—At the Arctic 

rink this evening the local C. P. R. hockey 
team clashed with the local drug clerks team upon

esty and integrity «° public lifo It was ch particularly in the county, and
he who bronght 'd“ ofR(^r Laid the people were dissatisfied with the
ity in elections and he believed the agree- on a number questions,
ment made would be faithfully earned * ThomaB Walker urged the delegates

STANSTEAD ELECTION to work earnestly and not to think that 
talking would do all.

Mr. Hazen was given a magnificent re
ception. He said he would speak but 
briefly. He endorsed the candidates and 
predicted their election. In eleven con
stituencies the ticket was complete and 
in a week’s time all the constituencies 
would have nominated candidates. He was 
prepared to announce that in Restigouche 
the candidates would be ex-Sheriff James 
Stewart and Arthur’ Culligan, of Jacquet 
River, two strong men who would make 
Messrs. LaBilloie and Currie hustle if 
they made any showing at all. In North
umberland the government was so pitiably 
weak that tie had heard on good auth
ority that Mr. Murray, the present gov
ernment supporter, had made a proposi
tion that one government and three op
position candidates be returned without | 
opposition. In Northumberland aa else- 

to force Liberals to

Mr. Maxwell then made a telling ar
raignment- of the government, declaring 
that the voters put no confidence in their 
statements and that their reckless meth
ods were bringing the province rapidly 
into a state of bankruptcy.

When the dominion subsidy to New 
Brunswick was increased by $130,000, it 
was enacted that $30,000 of this amount 
should annually be placed towards reduc
ing the provincial debt of the province. 
The government supported this but the 
fact was that the first half yearly grant of 
$65,000 had been received and that instead 
of $15,000 being set aside as was provided 
for, the entire amount had been credited 
to current expenditure.

They had made many statements regard
ing the Central Railway and had gone back 
on them all. More, the government party 
would give prominence to the fact that, 
the opposition had voted down a proposi
tion to lease the Central for $21,000 a year. 
“As far as I am concerned, and I believe 
my feeling is shared by all the members 
of the opposition, we are satisfied that the 
whole offer was an absolute fake. that 
was heard of the offer was written on an 
ordinary telegraph blank and anyone who

In All Probability It Will Be De
clared Illegal as Electoral Lists 
Were Not Properly Initialled. !

PRENTICE BOYS PAIR
th^PorarUste^Ld'Vstans^dTounty ^^'prenti»8^. wJ^d

stated on every side, that they bore no ed th# faJr witb a brief speech. A large
initials whatever, and as: th!s^ one_of the ^ „t A11 tbe u*ual games
provisions of the law the point will be: wcr$ jn fu„ swiDg, The fair will con-
taken advantage of to lodge a protest ( tinu(> for ^ regt of tbe we#*. : prize
against the election of Charles Lovell. ; ,agt njgbt were: Ai, A.
Proceedings to this end have already been Dutfy. exreisior*A. Duffy; babie.- on the

block, Michael Joyce; bagatelle, Mrs.
David Wills; bean toss, ladies, Mrs. Isaac 
McLeod; men, Charles Campbell; door
prize, O. Taylor.

Waterbury A Rising Challenge.
The Waterbury A Rising team challenge 

either M. R. A.’», Ltd., or Macaulay Bros. 
A Qo.’a staff to a game of hockey, time to 
be decided later. Answer through this paper.

P. M. RISING.

January 28, 1899—Nine years ago to day William A. Clark was elected Unite! 
States Senator from Montana.

Find a Legislator. _ _
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Left aide down, in skirt. ____________
Gamoa Postponed.

The Intermediate Hockey League games 
scheduled for last night In the Glacier Rink 
were postponed. Î

[CHEAPESTSTOVE STORE IN THE CITY
&&SR St iK&BRSSpJS5: :rr.=dS5

I a complete «ne at second hand Stove*, as good as new. !I fi J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
9 'Phone 1780.

Vaenameeeoan

XHeadaches.
BtiU>U6?.ess.
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take.

Headache*.
BlHousiiees.
Constipation.
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

Headaches. 
BillousneM. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

where the attempt 
support the Robinson government failed 
signally. The opposition had the support 
of the solid Conservatives and a large 
body of Liberals who believed that a time 
bad come for a change. He was surprised 
at the number of men who stunned

Say It i.

At present there are 30 people living in 
Barnet (Vt.), who are more than 80 years 
of age, 18 women and 12 men. The oldest 
ia Mrs. Margaret Giessen, now in her 97th

l peer doctor «y j thii 
it alt right, that mv #
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THEY DID NOyT 
WANT WORK

THIS EVENINGSk’TBrtSMaritime ProvincesDOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.
The Pastime Picture Co., at the Opera 

House.
The Pied Piper of Hamelin, at the 

Nickel.
Band at Glacier Rink.
Vaudeville and Moving picture* at the 

Cedar.
Victoria Rink.
Moving pictures and illustrated songe 

at the Princess.
H. A. Powell, K. C., will lecture on 

“Evolution of Law,” in the Natural His
tory museum.

PtUNCE’S 
BEACH LIMERICK

Table Linens 
Extra Value

All These Men Wanted Was 
the Price of a Beer and They 
Got It.

While there may be quite a number of 
men about the city who would be glad of 
a job of any kind to earn an honest pen
ny, there are many others who are simply 
“beats” whose only object seems to be to 
raise a dime or a quarter to enable them 
to invest it in liquid refreshment at’ the 
nearest barroom.

It is such characters who make it hard 
for the honest mhn to get work as people 
who have been bitten by the “soaks” are 
inclined to view all applicants for work 
or help, with suspicion.

A case that was brought to the attention 
of a Times man illustrates this phase of 
the situation. On Friday morning last it 

A letter replying to a signed letter in will be remembered there was some of that 
a recent issue of the Times must have the material so rare this winter, known as 
writer’s name attached before it is pub- snow, on the ground. It was not very

much, but it was énough to start some of 
the out-of-work men looking for a job 
shoveling.

A lady residing in the south end an
swered a summons to the door and was 
asked by a big husky man if she wanted 
the snow shoveled from her sidewalk. She 
replied that there was not enough of it 
to warrant hiring a man to do it, but on 
listening to the man’s story to the effect 
that hé was in hard luck and wanted to

__________^ ........... earn enough to get a meal and a bed at
Branch 134, C. M. B. A., will meet in; the travellers’ shelter, she told him to go 

their rooms, Union street, at 8 o’clock this ahcad and 'shovel and then split a few 
evening. This will be the last meeting Btlcks of wood and she would give him a
for the payment of January assessments. <,urJFler' , , ,, ... '

This was agreed to and the man, with 
the help of a pal who had been waiting 
outside, soon made the snow disappear 
and then they reported for duty at the 
woodshed.

Two axes were procured and it was ar
ranged that they should split what they 
could in ten minutes. The lady retired in
side the house and after a few minutes 
a thud was heard as an axe made the ac
quaintance of a stick of wood. Then all 
was quiet for a bit and finally there was 
a knock at the door.

“Say, mam,” said the man who had 
made the dicker,
has been talkin’ it over an’ we thinks as 
how it’s foolish for us to both work at this 
job with the snow melting so fast, so we 
thought as bow- you might give me 10 
cents for shovelin’ the snow and me friend 
here will cut the wood while I go and get 
another job shovelin.' You see the snow 
won’t last long an’ you can pay me friend 
the other 15 cents for cuttin’ the wood.”

This argument looked reasonable to the 
lady and she complied by paying over the 
ten cents and telling the other man she 
would pay him the fifteen cents as soon' 
as the wood was split.

She had scarcely returned to the house 
before she was called to a window by her 
maid in time to see the men scurrying 
sway leaving the wood untouched. She 
raised the window and called to them to 
come back and finish their job, but the 
wind wafted back this reply:

“Shovelin’ snow is easier than splittin’ 
wood, mam.”

These men simply wanted to get money 
enough to buy a drink, and when it came 
to doing some real work they were not 
there.

Probably as aiweult of their action if a 
man came along wanting work he would 
be turned down for a drunken loafer.

LATE LOCALS Remember that January 31st is the last day for 
our receiving answers for the January Limerick.

Six deeds are now ready, with the exception of filling 
in the names of the six successful, competitors.

. .35c. yard 

..42c. yard 

. .45c. yard 

. .50c. yard 

..50c. yard 

..55c. yard 

..60c. yard 
,.65c. yard 
,.90c. yard 
..95c. yard 
.$1.00 yard 
.$1.10 yard 
,$1.25 yard

56 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK................................................................................
60 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK............................................................... •
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK.................................................. •• •• ------- •
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK........................................... .....................................
66 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK..................................................................................
68 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK........................................................................'• •
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK................................................................... ..................
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK.................................................................................
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK.................................................................................
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK.................................................................................
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK.................................................................................
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK........................................ ................................... .
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK......................................................................................
18x34 White Linen HUCK TOWELS, 29c. pair, hemmed ends all white.
V8 x 38 White Linen HUCK TOWELS 29c. pair, hemmed ends, red border.

Hemming on Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Linens, Etc, Free of Charge,

Schooner Georgia, arrived at Portland, 
Me., last Sunday from this port for Phila
delphia.

<3>
Allan line steamer Grampian, Captain 

Oirtram, moved over to No. 2 berth from 
No. 5 this morning to receive her grain 
freight.f

f
1 , PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK, 41 Princess, Street, St. John, N. B.lished.

*
H. Smith announces that he accepte the 

challenge of F. Sheehan for a half mile 
race, the contest to take place at the 
Glacier Rink.

t

DOWLING BROTHERS, <$>
A meeting of the St. John County 

Branch of the N. B. Temperance Fed-1 
eration will be held in the W. C. T. U. 
room* this evening.

E

Our Annual Clearance Sale.

Decisive Clearing of Men’s Overcoats
95 and lOl King Street.

<$>
Miss Edith Colter Dalzell, a nurse from 

the Boston City Hospital, who has been 
visiting her parents at 34 City Road, re
turned to Boston on the C. P. R. last 
evening.

4V
$9.95 For $15.00 Values.

Garments that are Unequalled in Style, Material and Workmanship.

Children’s Russian and Norfolk Suits at About One-Half Former Prices

\U“MEDICO” Ü)m \à) <•>m Và) Samuel Robinowitch, who left Chatham 
some time ago, owing a large number of 
people, has, it is stated, been arrested in 
a small town in New York state.—Camp- 
bellton Graphic.

---------------»------------- -
Strawberry rhubarb is certainly a nov

elty at this time of year and indeed is 
seldom offered for sale so late in the sea
son.
week received by a north end firm and is 
selling rapidly, even at the necessarily 
advanced figure demanded.

*t *$1 !$3.50 A PAIR t i American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

■
0#m

m “me and me chum here❖t *
ià) Quite a large consignment was lastm Men’s Calf, Blucher 

Cut Laced Boots, 
Goodyear Welt, Vis- 
colized Bottoms. Every 
pair stamped

“Medico”
All Sizes From $ to 11

;

ià/mt

**
<?>* New Shapes In Spring Corsets* Harbor Master Farrie has been confined 

to h» home, Adelaide street, for some 
days past on account of a recurrence of his 
illness of a few months ago. During his 
absence his duties are being looked after 
by Frank D. A3 ward, collector of harbor 
revenue.

là/ià/
\à>ià/
Sià/ JUST OPENED
ià)ià)
ià) If you have a good figure, retain it by wearing D. & A. or B. & L Corsets. If one 

make does not suit, the other is sure to.
In these makes of Corsets we can fit any figure—stout, slight, tall, short or medium.

ywoS 5ÏSS :s-1^
CHILDREN’S WAISTS, MISSES’ WAISTS AND CORSETS, GIRDLES 

AND SHOULDER BRACES, in all sizes.

Also the Good Shape Brassiere for Stout Figures.

là/
ià/ Two swift games of basket ball were 

played in the Exmouth street Y. M. A. 
building, Brussels street, last evening, 
when the Outcasts defeated the Portland* 
by a score of 24 to 21, and the Algonquins 
lost to Exmouth street by a score of 22 
to 10.

ÎA/
d): ià/
ià/là#
d)là)
ià)ià)
ià) <t>ià) A member of St. David’s ehurch states 

to the Times, in connection with an article 
about the choir in last evening’s issuq, 
that there is still a paid singer, that there 
was no paid quartette when Mr. Putting- 
ham took charge, and that members of 
the choir resent the suggestion that they 
were only making a noise before Mr. Put- 
tingham came.

♦ ià)ià) é

ià)ià) Waterbury & Rising J!ià)ià/ iàtr *
ià) ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27-29 Charlotte St,d) King Street 

Union Street
ià) WILL PRCèAfeLY 

LET NEWCOMERS 
tMe THE GRIP

d) <?>Hr* Father Morrissy, of Burnt Church, N. 
B., who ha* been ill for some time, was on 
Saturday removed from his home to the 
Hotel Dieu at Chatham. On his arrival 
at the hospital the doctor* pronounced 
him a very sick man, but found that their 
patient was not so exhausted as they had 
expected he would be after his long 
journey.

---------------<§• -------------
John Donovan, steward of1 the steam

er Manchester Mariner, narrowly escaped 
death by drowning at Long wharf late on 
Sunday night. In passing from the steam
er to the wharf he fell from the gangway 
into the water, many feet below, and 
was saved only by toe coolness and pres
ence of mind of Frank Curran, manager of 
toe news stand at the I. 0. R. depot.

Hr

NEVERSLIPSHOES
Just 5 Sets Left. Will Clear at Much Below Cost. {||](| CALKS

WARM UNDERWEAR Civic Re-organization Commit
tee May Put Job on New 
Council.

For Men, Women and Children.
We are still showing a nice assortment of warm and comfortable Underwear. The 

toel™ “ ton! department contain the greatest rane^ overwear  ̂

shown. They are there for you to choose from at a good g, 
them at prices you’ll seldom see equalled.

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, .. .. 50c. to $1.45 a garment.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS,.................50c. a garment.

STANFIELD’S SHIRTS AND DAWERS 
............................$1.10 to $1.45 a garment.

BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, .. 25c. to 50c. a garment.

BOYS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
................................. 25c. to 75c. a garment.

1 get 106 pieces Crown Derby decoration, $10.00. Reduced 
from $20.00.

1 set 89 pieces Green and Gold. $9.00. Reduced from $15.00

1 set 100 pieces Peacock Blue and Gold, $8.50. Reduced from
$12.00
1 complete set 97 pieces Dark Cobalt Blue, $5.75. Reduced 
from $7.50.

1 complete set 97 pieces Dark Greet! and Gold, $5.50. Re
duced from $7.50.

The reorganization committee of the 
common council will meet this afternoon, 
when it is probable their recommenda
tions for changes in the civic departments 
will be definitely decided on and a report 
drawn up to be submitted to the council 
at its meeting next Monday. Some of the 
aldermen are inclined to think that there 
will be no change from the present ar
rangement, as it would require legislation 
to inaugurate the proposed reorganization 
and as there can be no meeting of the 
legislature until after the elections, there 
is a feeling that the matter should lie over 
until the new common council is elected, 
and let them grapple with it.

I\

•’y/”-, yF î Is your horse sharp shod ?
If you have not yet tried NEVERSLIPS 

do so at once. Every day without them. 
Is time and money lost.

WOMEN’S UNDER VESTS, 25c. to $1 es.

UNDERDRAWERS.............. ..... to $1 ea.

COMBINATION SUITS,

KNIT CORSET COVERS, 25c. and 35c ea.

WHITE SHAKER CORSET COVERS, 
................ ................... .... ..25c. and 35c. ea.

CHILDREN’S SHIRTS AND DRAW- 
200. to 66c. a garment.

NAZARETH WAISTS, all frizes, 25c. ea.

Would you like to secure a cottage lot 
on toe St. John river for an investment 
of 25c.? The plan of The Prince’s Beach 
Company is to give away to» month, six 
large lot* valued at $400, Read toe ad. 
today on page 8. Study the January lim
erick and see if you cannot supply a line 
that will win a prize. You also have a 
chance to win a house and three lots val
ued at $2,500.—The Prince's Beach Com
pany.

$1.35 ea.
:

i '

=*
l

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
Y

W. H. Thorne & Co.ERS,K

FLED FROM hlT. JOHN TO 
BE CAUGHT IN BOSTON

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

(LIMITED.)

S. W. McMacKm PUBLIC WORKS 
ESTIMATES ARE 

NOT YET READY

St. John. N. B.Market Squaw.

M s. Maude Clarke Arrested in 
Boston on Kidnapping Charge 
__Was in St. John Some Weeks

335 Main Street Thone Main 600. 1,000 Yds.Fine Silk A,Kr Yd
TO SELL TOMORROW AT......................... V« *

Consequently They Will Not be 
Considered Until Next Month’s 
Meeting.

DID YOU HEAR? Ago.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Word has been 

received here that Mrs. Maude Clark, 
charged with kidnapping her four year old 
son, who has been adopted by Dr. G. Kre- 

of 857 Lexington Avenue, this city, 
arrested last night at the home of her 

mother at 7 Mountain Avenue, Dorches
ter district, Boston. The alleged kidnap
ping took place last October after which 
Mrs. Clark and the child went to Boston 
and later to St. John, N. B. According to 
information received here, the Boston po- 

, , , lice two days ago learned that Mrs. Clark
wharf at Reid s Point, under lease from ancj tj,e chil<i were returning to Boston, 
the city. It i* understood that the floats an(j j,ave kept. a watch on all incoming 
are in very bad shape, and will probably ^ra;na an(j at the home of Mrs. Clark’s 
have to be rebuilt, as they are leaking 
badly.

The estimates for toe year are not yet 
made up, and will probably not be con
sidered until next month.

WELL LISTEN !i
The monthly meeting of the board of 

public works will be held this evening. 
The chairman will report on the cost of 
having a plan and borings made at Court- 
nay Bay, and the board will decide wheth
er the work shall be carried on.

There will also be considered a request 
from the Eastern S. S. Company for ex
tensive repairs to the floats at their

mer
was

dear them at extraordinary low

0NBCOLLAR SdTREVEbI, uïZécrire ^

ONE PIECED PERSIAN, RUSSIAN BLOUSE EFFECT, ISABELLA FOX 
COLLAR AND REVERS, former price $95.00, now $82.50.

ONE RUSSIAN LAMB JACKET, former price $65, now $58.50.
ONE CHILD’S WHITE SHEARED CONEY COAT, price $15.00, now $11.25. 

THE ABOVE ARE ALL SNAPS.

We have the following left over and will
Iprices:

SABLE

>

i
mother.

George Jamieson
SUSSEX, N. B., Jan. 28-(Special) - 

George Jamieson, who has been ill with 
pneumonia since Christmas day, passed 
peacefully to rest at six o’clock this 
morning at his late home, Lower Cove. 
The deceased was 29 years of age, and 
was married to Miss Margaret Gray, 
daughter of the late Rev. Jas. Gray, on 
December 3rd last. Mr. Jamieson was 
widely known and held in high esteem 
by aÜ who knew him, he was also very 
industrious and had a promising future. 
His death will be learned with deep re
gret by his many friends. A young wife, 
father, mother and two brothers—Her
bert, of Calgary, and Henry, at home 
survive. The funeral will take place 
from his father’s residence, John Jamies
on, Clover Hill, on Thursday afternoon 
at two o’clock, Rev. Frank Baird offici
ating.

ANDERSON CO..
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR55 Charlotte Street.Manufacturing Farrier.

WATCHES Fourteen Societies Will Mold 
UnionMeeting in Congregational 
Church This Evening.
This evening in the Congregational 

church, on Union street, fourteen young 
people’s societies from different churches 
in the city will hold a union meeting. This 
is the first quarterly meeting of the St. 
John Local Union of C. E. The following 
papers 
work:

How the Young People’s Society may 
help the church—Miss Croeeby.

The Social Side of our Societies—Miss 
Leitch.

How to Kill toe Prayer-Meeting—R. M. 
Thome.

Reading, The Teacher’s Diadem, by Mrs. 
Geo. Horton.

Our Giving,—Mr. Campbell.
Our Relation to Missions—H. E. de 

Wolfe.
The Devotional Meeting—Miss Beatteay.

Checked Tamaline Silk, at 45c. Yard.
FOR SHIRTWAIST SUITS, BLOUSE WAISTS, ETC.

WHITE AND BLACK STRIPES. 

WHITE AND NAVY STRIPES. 

OTHER PRETTY PATTERNS.

ONLY 500 YARDS IN THIS LOT.----------

I WHITE AND BLACK CHECKS. 

WHITE AND NAVY CHECKS 

WHITE AND GREEN CHECK.

i See us before you buy a
I watch. We can sell you a 

a perfect time piece and 
Call and let’s

will be given on young people’s’’

Fan Sets of Teeth $M0
Beet $6.00 Gold Grown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60*. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $6.

‘ Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 
15 ct*.

Sole right to us* the famous Hale Meth
od. Finest Dental Apartments in Osnsds. 
None but Experts employed.

Ceueltittoe free.
Office hours, 0 a. m. until Ip. m. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.
DL J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

save money, 
talk it over.

{
[pg°NO SAMPLES CUT, NO RESERVE.

Tomorrow In Silk Room.
A NEW LIMERICK

The novel limerick contest to be con
ducted by The Prince’e Beach Company 
offers opportunity to secure a desirable lot 
for a cummer home on the St. John river. 
The lots are at Harding’s and Sand Points, 
two of the most beautiful spots on the 
river, and toe prizes offered are unusually 
attractive. Everyone should read the ad
vertisement in today’s issue and then in
vestigate toe offer.

JDAVIS BROS.. Manchester robertson allison,Ltdi JEWELERS,

gg Prince WHIInm Street, St. John, 
N. B.

A. A. Wilson returned to the city on to
day’s Montreal train. T i

4
~.i ■1$

Jap Silks in Spots and Dresden Pattern.
Excellent quality that makes up beautifully for evening dresses, shirtwaist 

suits, blouse v, aists, etc. Suited also for children’s party dresses.
WHITE AND HELIO. FIGURED. 
WHITE, PINK AND GREEN DITTO. 
WHITE AND GREEN DITTO. 
GREY AND BLUE DRESDEN. 
GREY AND HELIO. DITTO.

ONLY 500 YARDS IN THIS LOT.

WHITE AND CARDINAL SPOT. 
WHITE AND BROWN SPOT. 
WHITE AND GREY SPOT. 
WHITE AND PINK SPOT. 
WHITE AND HELIO. SPOT.

2


